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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making. a

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the objectof the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £15.00. Further information may be obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0OEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr A. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark, Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

Mrs Betty Hodson, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazinedistributors

Mr Henderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Aziz, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mr Bellis (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd,

(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

Mr S. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier maybe preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets ofpersonal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlost pets. Itis suggested

that such personal and businesscries be made for a small donation to a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

I didflag up this last season ofmonthly meetings as possiblythe best ever. I could be
right. Accounts are inside. You'llfind withthis issue details ofa visit to Charleston and
the Annual Dinner in September. Charleston is an attractive prospect, while the Dinner
hasneveryet been undersubscribed. First come, Jirst served, as usual. Andysays the
oddticketfor the Greenwich visit has become available. You will have to be quick ifyou
wantone.

Apologiesfor saying that David Pollard was thefirst incumbent since Thomas
Sockettto die in office. I hadforgotten Hugh Owen Jones. A combination ofbeing away
at the time and remembering MrsJoneslater living at Chichester. “Even Homer nods,”
they say, and I’m certainly no Homer.

You'll see below a tribute to Lorne “Dusty” Morrowand a Photograph taken in
1995. The Petworth Society can have had no more loyalfriend. It seemsonlyyesterday
that Dusty came with Jack Bunting to see me about a possible visit by the Toronto
Scottish Regimentin 1985. Was it really 1984? What began as a makeweight became
the highlightofthe tour andtheprecursorofseveral morevisits, as, too, ofa Society
visit to Toronto. Dustylived Keith Kiddell’sfamous saving “Petworth isjust around the
corner.” Time moveson, butthe Societyis the poorerfor losing an irreplaceable part of
its history.

Peter 25" April 2007

 

Lorne “Dusty” Morrow

23-08-22 — 21.02.07
Lorne “Dusty” Morrow was one of the three veterans who made the nostalgic return to
Petworth on April 28th 1985 their project. When they returned to Toronto they received 14
carat inscribedringsin appreciation from the T. S. Regimental Association. Everybodywho
was involved withthatfirst visit since the bombingofthe Boys’ School, must rememberthe
pipes and drumsleading the paradeto church,the service, afterwards in the Leconfield Hall
and the happinessofthe veterans andtheir families.

We were amongthe 40 Petworthiansthat in return visited Canada as guests of The
Toronto Scottish Association in 1993,a trip thatis etched on our memory and onethat Dusty
featured in prominently. Duringthattrip we werebilleted with Kathleen and Bruce Evans
in Etobicoe and with whom wehavesharedseveral enjoyable holidays. In 1998 we had a
return trip to Toronto and Dusty collected us for a day with him, after lunch at “The Bay”
Mall, wewent to meetNora his lovely wife. Whenwe wenttohis “den”it was likea museum,
memorabilia about the wars. Photographsoflostfriends, posters, books, mugs, a Petworth
calendar hungon the wall, a Sussex badgetapestry, Petworth Primary School Teacloth with
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the children’s sketches ofthemselves dated 1992-1993, and pride ofplace wasthe invitation
to have tea with the Queen Motherat Clarence House on 29th April 1985. Wespent quite a
time hereat his “bar”just reminiscing about events connected with Petworth and his time here
especially during the war, he was a remarkable lovely man whowewill neverforget, or his
words “There are suchthings as, Love, Honour and the Soul ofMan, which cannot be bought
for a price or sold with Death” Dusty “Carry On”.

Ian and Pearl Godsmark

 

Bookreview — Stuart West : Transported!

Family history is something that doesn’t alwaystravel happily outsideits particular context,
so Stuart West’s accountofhis great-great grandfather’s adventures isn’t, on thefaceofit,
promising. It’s relatively short too, 70 pagesoftext with another16 oftranscription. Add to
this that the Petworthinterestis relatively marginal, appearance before the Petworth bench,
spells in Petworth House of Correction. The brothers John and Robert West were rough-
edged labouring men from Bepton ina harsh age.Allthatsaid this book is an absolute cracker.
Moving from Bepton under something ofa cloud, the brothers migrate to Westbourne from
whencea less than subtle revengeraid ontheir former employerleadsto arrest, sentence and
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eventual transportation. Fifteen years. John would survive but his somewhat saturmine
youngerbrother Robert wouldperish in van Diemensland (Tasmania). The contextis vividly
and accurately broughttolife, the original offence, the hearings, the voyage out, the situation
in Tasmania. Competentuse of the extensive documentation and Just enough imaginative
reconstructionto fill in the gaps. In the confusion of gold rush times John managedtoslip
away; his sentence only half done. Given the poor communication between England and
Australia officialdom never caught up with him butit was a risky business. Few transportees
ever returned, fewerstill illegally.

John died at Chithurst in 1906at the age of 96. What a story he hadtotell and Stuart
has reconstructedit. John’s photographstares out from the cover. Family history narrow?
Notthislot, as I’ve said the book’s an absolute cracker. Only one complaint: the consistent
use of“it’s” for “its”. I’ve read somewherethatit no longer matters but this pedantic reviewer
thinks it does.

Ps

This bookwasprinted ina very small run. Stuart tells me he has a few left at £5 +5Sp postage.
Chequesto Stuart Westat Little Barn, Higher Grants Farm, Exebridge, Dulverton, Somerset
TA22 OBE.

 

The Society Temperance Evening
It was January, cold with the threat ofsnow. The TownHall would nothave been the normal
venue for a Temperance meeting- morelikely the East Street Girls’ School,or even, for the
juniors of the Band of Hope, therectory itself. A temperance evening wascertainly a
departure for the Society. It was something you couldn’t quite ignore as you could a normal
meeting. A temperance meeting? Hadthe Society finally lost all sense ofproportion? We
were nowin the twenty-first century. A certain perplexity was in order. Cocoa or lemon
barley with the refreshment biscuits, the ladies busily mixing the cocoa in the mugs
beforehand. Anda raffle withoutbottles - now that’s areal tour de force! The Leconfield Hall
does howeverhavea resident piano, and we decidedon

a

differentlayout, not using the raked
seating butsetting the chairs sidewayson, facing east toward Austens.

But would anyone come? Ann Bradley’s floral arrangements were superb. Eventhe
Victorians would have struggled to compete but a hundred years and more ago it was as
difficult to attract people in numbersasit is now. Perhaps you ended up preachinglargely to
the converted,orthe meetings bolstered morale amongthefaithful. You neededeither topical
slides or a recognised turn, Mr. Stanton the Paddington dustmanwith his famous horse (what
in the Girls’ School?) or the rather more elusive Mr. Lovely,the Battersea navvy

-

or, better,
slides and turn. And you needed refreshments. Stint on that and even Mr. Stanton would
struggle. When the Temperance peopledid try to work Petworthwithout props,they received
a bloody nose. A chastenedhierarchy recognised that you had to “sugar the pill”.
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And then there were the inevitable ambiguities, nineteenth and twenty-first century
ones. The latter century, looking back, will perhaps see temperanceas an exclusively non-
conformingpreserve. It wasn’t. Keith’s own memorieswill be ofthattradition but suchlocal
information as wehaveis relentlessly Anglican, reflecting the activities of the CETS- the
Church of England Temperance Society. Mr. Penrose, rector from 1906, was himself a
temperance campaigner. Lookingback,it wouldbeall too easy to “send up”the whole thing
- something wehad neither right nor wish to do. Our owndrug-ridden,drink-addled age has
little enough cause to mockits ancestors.

Butthere was,too, another, contemporary ambiguity: the CETS(ifnotperhaps the non-
conformists) had a dual(or alternative) platform, complete abstinence or moderation. Surely
even a temperance enthusiastlike Mr. Penrose needed,in the course ofduty, to be convivial?
Asrectorofa significant parish he had to entertain. Or did he? Perhapsentertaining guests
need notinvolve alcohol? Florence Rapleycertainly thoughtso. For her, and, one suspects,
for the great bulk of non-conformingtradition, alcohol was taboo andthat was an endofit.

“Rechabites,” so the temperance people liked to style themselves, and Jeremiah
chapter 35 wastheir key text. Ifthe prophet wasteachinga slightly different lesson,herestill
wasstrong scriptural backup. Lookingto contrastthe disloyalty ofthe people as a whole with
the steadfast adherence of the Rechabites to the austere nomadic ideals of their ancestor
Jonadab, Jeremiah had invited the Rechabites into a room in the temple and offered them
wine,that quintessential productofasettled land. Jonadab hadseen settlementas the root of
all corruption and wine as the overmastering symbolofthat corruption. The Rechabites had
remainedtrueto the nomadicideal,living in tents, an anachronism ifyou like. Whythen were
they encamped within Jerusalem’scity walls? In this instance the city was being besieged by
the Babyloniansandthe sect hadso far had to compromiseasto camp within the walls. But
there could be no compromisewith the fruit ofthe vine. Was Jeremiah then tempting them?
Hardly, he knew perfectly well whattheir response would be. Loyalty rather than abstinence
wasthe cutting edge ofthe acted parable butthe incidentfitted the temperancecauseperfectly.
Modern Rechabites they were and so would remain.

But to return. Keith, as honorary curate, and suitably dressed, gave a heroic
performance as spokesman for Miles’ slides ofthe uplifting story of the bowlofcherries.
Rosemary played for the two hymns, Stand up, Stand up for Jesus and Onward Christian
Soldiers. The hymnsprobablystirred schoolroom memories as muchastheir martial accents
clashed with moder daypolitical correctness. Somejustliked the interval cocoa, some loved
it, some hated it. Cocoa’s more demandingthantea or coffee each individual mug,ofcourse,
needing to be mixedin advance. Then comic slides, Mother Hubbard’s rhymesso signalled
that the audience had them before Miles put them on the screen. Somelocal Walter Kevis
views occasioned muchdiscussion, then Queen Victoria and the National Anthem. Unques-
tionably it had been different and we hadn’t descended into bathos. In fact youhadthefeel
that the CETS might have hada point. A few latter-day Rechabites might not be such a bad
thing. What next? An old-fashionedjumble sale? A whist drive? Or perhaps we should heed
the call to be temperate and get out while we’re winning!

Ee
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All the world (18th century) on stage
Theexperiencestarts as soon as you enterthe Hall for an evening with Alison Neil. Friends
to greet, yes, but the subdued lighting, and theset, already in place, curtains drawn back,
heighten the senseofanticipation and curiosity.

The lights dim. A spirited orchestral rendering ofRule Britannia and we are in 1760,
addressed by Mary Cowper De Grey,a ‘lady ofquality’. There is conversation between her,
her motherandfather, Elizabeth Boyd,the publishedpoet andplaywright—a rarity in the mid-
18th century — and Lady Shaftesbury.

Mary hasdiscoveredthe true Shakespeare, while it seems everyoneelseis belittling
his work, ‘correcting’ it and performingbutbriefextracts to be included amonga variety
of skits and diversions. She persuades the others of her circle to set out to make
Shakespeare fashionable again and the Shakespeare Ladies Club is formed, which soon
draws David Garrick into the theatre as actor and managerof the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane.

Alison’s meticulous research, revealing the sparkling wit and intrigue which
featured in the lives of the monied gentry, formeda free-flowing and entertainingfirst
act.

A surprise and complete change of focus cameafter the interval, when Alison re-
appeared, simply dressed, as Kate Worthing,a fictional representative ofthe servantclass.
She recountedherlife story from her childhood on a small-holding on the land soon to be
developed as Grosvenor Square. Found alternative, butfar from satisfactory accommodation
far away in Devon,with the disillusioned father drinking himselfto death, boys, notyet old
enough to earn a wage, Kate and twosisters, one deformedandtheother simple-minded, crop
failure, the family struggled. Kate escaped back to Londonwiththeintention ofbeing able
to send money back home.In herinnocence, she was lured into prostitution, resulting in the
inevitable baby, who hadto be given overto the Parish as she was destitute. The child did
not survive.

Buta life-changing encounterwith the evangelist, John Wesley, led to a determination
to forge a better future, not beforea spell in the debtors’ prison from which she was rescued
by an ex-prostitute friend who was, by then, prospering, having herself rejected the
‘profession’. Further chance encounters, which included employment by Mary Cowper De
Grey, led to her fulfilling an ambition to work for a charity giving a home andfuture to
abandoned children. The‘ladies of quality’ and their gentlemen werealso giving time and
moneyto help the poor.

The show took four hoursto set up and another twoto dismantle andload. Manythanks
to Ian and Pearl who helped. Wegot homeat a quarterto midnight! But this was more than
entertainmentin the handsofsuch an accomplishedactress as Alison. Two hours offaultless
dialogue — and what a memory!

KCT
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From Edisonto Ipod

It is always goodto have a meeting addressed by one ofour own members on a subject dear
to his heart and there seemsto be a special atmosphere on such occasions.

So it was when Tim. Wardle filled the stage with items from his collection reflecting
the evolution ofrecorded sound. Moving from machineto machine, loweringandlifting pick-
ups, adjusting volumecontrols and evenangling his microphone to make the sometimesrather
indistinct voices clearer, while maintaining the flow of information and explanation, laced
with dry but warm humour.Timheldthe attention ofhis audience throughout. And itwasprobably
the largest audience we haveseen,certainly for many years, with virtually every seat taken.

Starting with Edison, the pioneer, we heard his recording onfoil of “Mary had

a

little
lamb’ with his experimental phonograph of 1877. Wax cylinders followed with the voices
of Sir Arthur Sullivan, and then Alfred, Lord Tennyson,thelatter reciting ‘The chargeofthe
Light Brigade’ in 1890.

Emile Berliner broughtin disc recording,still through a horn,in 1887. Torealise that
we canstill hear famous voices from the past is a moving experience, even of recent
personalities such as Sir Harry Secombe,but to hear Caruso, Dame Nellie Melba and then
King George V with this fatherly message to children on Empire Dayin 1923, followed by
Queen Mary’s owncontribution wasspecial indeed. There were the troopssinging their way
to France in 1914, with ‘Home, sweet home’ and ‘It’s a long way to Tipperary’, a 1916
recording of ‘Roses of Picardy’, specially for our Chairman and the original Dixieland Jazz
Band with ‘Tiger Rag’ in 1919.

There weredifficulties in recording speech andfull orchestras. Violins had individual
hornsattached, but with the invention ofelectrical recording in 1925 camethe great step
forward, illustrated for us by two Paul Whiteman recordings, made before and after the
introduction of the microphone. The difference in sound quality was impressive.

More delights were to come: Yehudi Menuhin,atthe age of 16 in 1932, playing Elgar’s
Violin Concerto, with Elgar conducting; Rachmaninov in 1927, Louis Armstrong; A.A.
Milne reading ‘Pooh’ to Christopher Robin; Noel Coward and Gertrude Lawrence; even
‘singing’ dogs anda recording of remarkable quality on cardboard madein 1932.

With World WarII came vinyl records and 33'/srpm long players, followed by tape
recorders — althoughthe first experiments with these had been made as far back as 1898.
Similarly, stereo wasfirst demonstrated in 1881, but the first commercial recordsin the U.K.
did not appearuntil 1958. Popular music becameavailable on 45rpm. Now wehavedigital
recording, the CD andthe Ipod, a compressedversion.

Extracts from records kept coming: Alma Cogan,Bill Haley and his Comets, Elvis, the
Beatles. Max Bradley had brought along some vintage machines and accessories too, which
addedto the interest during the interval.

A hobby often becomesa passion, but to be able to share the emotion with others,
especially a mixed audience of 130, is a rare achievement. Tim didit brilliantly — supported
by Kate with a steady supply ofrelevant images projected onto the screen. KCT
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Jeremiah tests the Rechabites. A Band ofHope motto cardfor 1902.
See “The Society Temperance Evening.”  

From beneath the stone —
a Sussex botanical mystery

It was nine years agothat Dr NickSturt entertained and educatedusin the then unrefurbished
Leconfield Hall and so, with the audience in tiers instead of rows,it was a fresh experiencefor many this time, Nick included. But, as before, he started by taking Peterto task for thetitle he had giventhetalk in the Activities Sheet and on the posters. He also rememberedthathis first visit had resulted from Peter’s ‘leaving no stone unturned’in his search for speakersand here he wasagain, emerging from beneath his stone.

“Sussex Botanical Mysteries’ had a wide appeal. There were the botanists, amateurandprofessional, familiar with plant names, both vernacular and botanical. There were those whorevel in the beauty and detail of Nature, captured in photographs. And there were thoseintrigued by any mystery — not that Nick was able to solve them all by any means.
The botanists will not need meto quote the species involvedandthe rest ofus would wantmorethanapassingreference(in the dark) to registerpermanently in ourmemories. The secondgroup were well satisfied, with the wider viewsofthe plants in their habitats, illustratingthe difficulty of spotting an unusualonein the general profusion; followed bya nearer shot of

a plant on its own andthen, the close-up of the miraculous details within the flower.
The mysteries? Nick posed the questions with examplesofthe plants concerned. Why

do they suddenly appear andjustas suddenly, disappear? Often there are answers,especially
when humanactivity interferes, but not always. How do hybrids occur between species that
have different meansofpollination? Whatis the purpose of the waterreservoir at the base
ofthe teazle flower? Folk in the past have usedthe liquid as a cure for warts, butthatis hardly
an answerto the puzzle. Whyare so manyspecies commonin West Sussex andnot in East
Sussex and vice versa? Whyis the Arun Valley such a hot-spotfor rare Sussex plants?

Global warming and man’sinterference do give cause for concern for the future of
manyscarceplants, even commonerones,but changeis inevitable and there are hopefulsigns
too. In one spot, Golden Dock appeared to have been wiped out by another introduced,
invasive plant, but when a space appeared, the Golden Dock returned; dormant seeds had
survived. Danish Scurvygrass, once confinedto the coast, has now spread along A roads and
motorways, no doubt encouraged by a doseofsalt each winter. New approaches to the
management of downlandpasture promise to bring back and maintain threatened species,
including agricultural ‘weeds’.

The final mystery is how Nick andElizabeth, his wife, manage to carry outall their
botanising, which currently entails listing all the plant species in Sussex, in 2km squares,
alongside their professionalcareers in teaching. We mustbegratefulthat there arestill such
peoplefollowingin the steps ofArnold, Borrow,etal. and we appreciate having Nick back
again to remindus.

No questions? Maybe becausethere are no answers — at present.

KCT
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Columbo’s car? The March booksale

There’s always something newto say about the booksale,that is ifyou peerjusta little beneath

that apparently unchanging surface. Marchis the 69". The usual explosion ofboxes. Boxes

are asintegralto the sale as the books themselves, bones to blood ifyou like. One or two minor

adjustments in recent months. What comesin on the day, and it’s a fair amount, goes into the

side room for next month:it’s too hectic behind the counterfor fresh material to be sorted on

the day. The smaller paperbackfiction has becomea fixture against the south wall, with the

larger paperback andhardbackfiction as far as possible on the central table. And these days

the £1 table beginspiled so high you canhardly see overit: watchit recede before your eyes

in thosefirst frantic moments. The stuff of legend if you like, but there’s a harsh reality to

beingpart ofthe initial crush. Too hard for some, whotakecareto arrivejusta little later. And

the abiding thought: in another month we’ve somehow to produce another such mountain.

But the next sale is four, even perhaps, five weeks away.

The book ofthe quarter? This timeit’s Madame Récamierandher Friends.' No doubt a

century and morewill have bluntedthe fine edge ofscholarship butthat’s no great matter. Here’s

Paris undertheterrorofthe early 1790s, the coming ofBuonaparte, and, eventually, drawn into

Récamier’s magiccircle, Chateaubriand, precursor ofthe Romantic movement. Memories long

ago of‘S’ level French, and, identifying Chateaubriand as the authorofa piece ofunseenprose.

Literary appreciation, I supposeit still exists. And Récamierherself, enchantress ofa troubled age

in which she lived sometimes comfortably, sometimes less so. But aboveall, the finalact. Anaged

Chateaubriand, sometime something of a philanderer and Récamier old now andblind, sitting

together ofan afternoon,in silent meditation onpastglories. “Whereare the snowsofyesterday?”

The intermissionjust after ten when the boxesarefilling. Time for a quick forage. A

pamphlet by Arthur James Balfour M.P.on insularfree trade, 1903. For someoneit would

be arare find. But for whom? Andare they likely to be here? And here’s a quiz book. To

open at random and try a question. What was the make of Columbo’s car? Haven’t the

faintest. I can never enthuse about quizzes. It always seems odd to methat an age thatis

determined to cast off all moral restraint shouldstill cling, albeit, unconsciously to the

Victorian notion that someone who knowsthat Asunciénis the capital ofParaguay should be

morally superior to someone who doesn’t. Unless, perhaps, they’re both Paraguayans. And

specialist subjects? Bizarre. Some obscure pop group, some novelist no one’s ever heard of.

Where willit end? “Peter Jerrome 2003-2006- the intemperate years”. Could be challenging.

The till’s wakingup.It’s approachingten thirty. There’ II be no further time to meditate.

Overthe whole sale we’re averaging £2.50 a minute and mostofit concertinaedintothefirst

ninety minutes. You’vegotto looklively - very lively....

Early afternoon. Clearly a very good sale. Desultory conversation. Would the

Chairmanbe more dynamicifhe werestuffed? It’s hardly for meto enterinto the discussion.

Oh, and Columbo’s car-.a Peugeot 403 Cabriolet- well you knewthatall the time didn’t you?

ye

'H. Noel Williams (1901) reprinted 1925
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The Maxim gun wasn’t required.
First day at the Cottage Museum

I suppose you couldcall the 31“ March trial opening, the advertised beginning is April 1*.

On the 31“ you needto be sure everything’s in place for the new season. Asit happensit is

a day ofbrilliant sun with the piercing wind of late March. The daffodils are full out in the

right hand border against the wall while the wallflowers in the main bed are in tight orange

bud. To hoe the winter tiredness out of the cinder path, the ash long since blackened bythe

close season rain. Marian shows round a mother with two extremely young children while

I pull out speedwell and putit into the iron bucket. I wonder what the Museum hasto offer

to toddlers; you really need to be able to make comparisons, on howeversimplistic a basis,

copper with modern washing-machinefor instance.

In the parlour the fire’s burning brightly and the room’s a haven from the wind.Is it

really a winter since the Museum was last open? It’s clearly going to be a fairly quiet

afternoon. Attention wandersto the frayed newspapersin the fireside rack. Here’s the Daily

Mirrorfor 4" January 1911. A facsimile but you’d never know. The Siege of Sidney Street,

grainy evocative photographsandlots ofthem. Scots Guards,rifles at the ready lying on low

platforms in what looks a very wetstreet. “Fitz” and “Peter the Painter” — the early reports

were little haphazard. Florence Rapleyoriginally thought the men wereItalian rather than

East European. The Guards eventually brought up a Maxim gun but bythattimeit wasall over.

Manchester United were top of the league that January while Bolton Wanderers and

Barnsley had played in mid-week against select sides from Lancashire and Yorkshire

respectively to help pit disaster sufferers. In the small ads a piano “wonin the Avondale whist

drive”is offered from an addressin the Brixton Road. A couple of firms are anxious to buy

old dentures. At St. James’ Theatre Mr George Alexander is appearing “each day punctually

at 8.30” in R.C. Carton’s “The Eccentric Lord Comberdene”. Matinees Saturday at 2.30.

The warm parlour gives no suggestion ofthe wind outside. The sun dazzles on leaves in

the garden ofWindmill House so that they could almost be white flowers. Ifyou want the best

resultswith sweet peas you doneedto sowinJanuary. Yes, the 4"isa little early, “E.F.T’ concedes,

but certainly within the month. The correspondence column offers opposing views on the vexed

question, “Should Sunday cinematographs be closed?” A liberal objector takes the tongue-in-

cheek approach. “Yes, close the cinemas,butoh! do sparethe publics,the musicalrestaurants, the

cigar shops,the fried fish shops,the rifle galleries, and other essentials to the due observance of

the holy day.” The “sweet of the year” is Clamico Lily Caramels or so an advertisement would

have us believe, while we are assured that Pinks marmalade is “pure with distinctive flavour.”

QueenMary has made surprisetrip to Kings Lynn hospitalin responseto letter froma little boy

thankingherfor a presentoftoys and askingherto visit. There’s racing overthe sticks at Gatwick

andAustralia are struggling against SouthAfricainthe Test Match. Welcometo Mary Cummings’

world you might say, or, perhaps more accurately, welcome to a world ofwhich she would be

at mostpartially aware. But then, are we, ninety six years and more on,any different?
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David and Linda’s bluebell walk.

April 22"

Along the London road in the sunshine. At longlast that uncouth monster, the Petworth

Society,orat least the walkingpart ofit, is sloughing off its winter hibernation. Turn off at

Hoad’s Commonlodge and overthat boneshakerofacattle grid. Fields ofrape in full bloom.

Not as restful to the eye as the blue flower of linseed but very muchpart of the modern

agricultural landscape. Whatever would George Garland’s old characters have made ofit?

A bluebell walk is always something of a gamble but this time we’re in luck : the

bluebells are absolutely at their peak. Right into the centre of Stag Park — we haven’s visited

for, perhaps, three years. We’re going to walk a lopsided figure of eight crossingthe single

public footpath that runs from Ragham to the London Road. Mostof the walk will be on

private land. It’s that windowofopportunity for the spring flowers before the bracken takes

over, the fronds are already appearing. Like an ape’s handI always think, although my

knowledge of primate handsis, I haveto say,a little limited. Stitchwort, celandine, bugle,

primrose, dog’s mercury, spurge, wood anemone, violet, yellow archangel, cuckoo pint,

milkmaids, broom and even the occasional dandelion. But the woods are ablaze with

bluebells. The scent hangs onthe heavy air. It’s humid, almostsultry,in the woods. Andit’s

dry. Even the deep wheelruts are dry and the stream parched. A tractor in the woods enjoying

its Sabbath rest. They’re thinningtrees. Piles ofsawdust. Are the doomedtrees aware ofthat

sinister red mark? All quiet — the animals are warned off by the sound of the walkers. A

pheasantfeatherbythe path, a deer glimpsedata far distance. Andoverall that heady scent

ofbluebells, different vistas : an incline of pure blue studded only with some huge moss-

covered boulders,or ontheflat studded with the hard white of stitchwort. No sign ofthe pink

campion, perhaps, we’rea little early. Back from the very edge ofthe Upperton-Lurgashall

road andoff backthrough the rape fields to the Sunday afternoonroad. Thanks very much

David and Linda.
1,

 

Solution to 127

Across

6 Tillington, 8 Stet, 9 Ogle, 10 Icon, 11 Harvests, 14 Yokel, 16 Antiques, 18 Meet, 19 Cast,

21 Rood, 22 Empire Hall

Down

1 Scots Crown, 2 Burton, 3 Statuary, 4 Bignor, 5 A Good Egg, 7 Lod, 11 Hikes, 12 Three

Moles, 13 Maintian, 15 Lickfold, 17 United, 18 Merlin, 20 Baa
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Deborah’s Local Crossword
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Across
7 & 8 Troubled P.C. might

laugh on finding way to a

traditional agricultural

competition (9,5)

10 & 15dn In Greek

mythology its opening
unleashed evil into the

world (8,3)

11 It’s 49 miles away from

Petworth according to the

New Street milestone (6)

12 Area of ancient

woodland east of Petworth

(4)
13 A warm glow in

December’s dark days (6)

17 Feature of the Pleasure

Groundsat Petworth

House presently

undergoing restoration (7)

19 & 24 Fragments of an

old pound remainin this
part of the town (7,4)

22 Enclosed — as the Park
or town gardens(6)

24 See 19

28 It used to be where the

Sylvia Beaufoy centreis

now (6)

30 Artist commissioned
to depict 10 and 15 above

the grandstaircase in

Petworth House (8)

31 19/20" century
composerwholived for

someyears in the

Petworth area (5)

32 Large mirror

sometimesusedto fill in

wall space in large houses

(4,5)

Down
1 Gather remnants after

harvesting (5)
2 Temporary fencing (6)
3 Sanglike the birds (8)

4 Old-fashioned sweet (7)

5 Where a farmer might

store 2dn (4)

6 Disabled farm vehicle

producesa thespian (5)

9 See 26
14 A fixed pattern of
behaviourtypical of a

stag (3)
15 See 10 ac.

16 Grove, Star or

Stonemason’s (3)

18 She can always be

found in sun and rain (3)
20 Story or picture with a

hidden meaninge.g. 30

ac.’s portrayal of 10 & 15

(8)
21 Blissfully peaceful rural
scene — could well

describe Petworth!(7)
23 Buy onein the Old

Bakery (4)
25 TheSt. Pancras area of

Chichester was once a

centre for making this

basic tool (6)
26 & 9 You should aim to

join this Petworth society

(5,4)
27 An heraldic device (5)

29 Young hawk(4)
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Editor’s Postbag

Mike Hubbardwrites:

Reverting to Jesse Daniels’ duties as an ARP warden (PSM 126). You ask ifbombsactually

fell in Upperton. I don’t know,but I do know that a large bombfell in 1942 at River. I was

six at the time and, as the crow flies, River is only about a mile from Upperton. My

grandfather, “Winkle”Ayling, the Lickfold baker and “bun king”was entertaining at a féte

in Selham to raise moneyfor prisoners ofwar. The féte was being run by the Red Cross and

he took mealong with him to recite “Albert and the Lion”. It was myfirst public appearance

as an entertainer. Wehad just got up on the stage when three German planes came over

Selham. We ran for cover and they dropped bombson River and Lodsworth. After the all-

clear and when Grandad andI had done our tum atthe féte we wentup to River. We found

that a bomb had droppedonthe footpath from Lodsworth to River, well used in those days

when there were fewer cars, and right between Ellen Pratt’s pig-pen at Goldneys andold

George Woodgate’s W.C. Theblast blewall the tiles offthe W.C.roof. George was a lovely

man,getting on in years and somewhatdeaf. Itis reportedthathe emerged andsaid to his wife,

“Mother, I shall never eat baked beans again.”

[Editor’s note. The bakedbeansstory wasa greatfavourite ofGeorge Garland’s. Ihave often

heard him tell it. Possibly this is the originalofit.]

The Missing Seventeen Years

Brenda Foster writes:

Myfather was born at 1 Montier Terrace, Petworth on the 5" April 1920, his sister having been

born at Midhurst in 1915. Both are still alive. Their mother Beatrice Hilda Green (née

Formhals) was last seen at Petworth on 15 July 1922, a date which will always be

remembered by her daughteras it washer birthday. Little did she realise that this would be

the last time she wouldsee her mother. Enquiries from the childrenin laterlife were resolutely

rejected, but there seem somegroundsfor supposing Beatrice was pregnant by someoneother

than her husband. She was admitted to Petworth workhouse on 13'" December 1922 and

discharged on 13" April 1923. Did she havea child and,if so, did she keep it or give it up

for adoption? After April 1923 she simply disappears.

Myfather’s birth certificate gives his father Gabriel (my grandfather) as a motor

mechanic, whilehissister says that Gabriel was a motor-driverofthe midnight mail. Gabriel

clearly served in the war and was demobbedon the 20" November 1919 and transferred to

reserve. Owing to mustard gas poisoninghe wasblind in one eye. He went on to have anew

family and eventually married Olive Annie Rigden,a nurse. It is thought they may have met

in 1919 while he wasin hospital at Southampton.

But where was Beatrice from 1923? There is no trace of her except for a death

certificate for a Beatrice Hilda Green dated 24" May 1940. Sheis described as having died

at Barming Heath Hospital, but had come from Pembury Hospital at Tunbridge Wells. She
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is a “spinster, domestic servant, and daughter of—Green, occupation unknown.” Assuming

that this is the same Beatrice, clearly the certificate is incorrect.

IfI could find out anything about the missing seventeen years it would make two very

old people very happy.

Thistledous, Top End, Little Staughton, Bedford MK44 2BY.

Peter Laughton writes:

Rectory Gate House, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0DB

DearPeter,

Asresidents ofRectory lane weare interested in the photograph facing page 41 in your

excellent magazine No 127 March 2007. Ontheleft hand side, towards the middle of the

photograph,is a largish house, now demolished, lying parallel to the old Rectory. The date

ofthe picture is recorded as 1954,but from the clothes worn by the people outside Foxs’ Shop

and the vehicles parked in the lane, it would appearthat the date of the photograph is more

likely to be in the 1920s or early 1930s. It would be greatly appreciated if anyone could

enlighten us about the history and date of the demolished building

[Myinformation is that this is part of a series ofphotographs taken when the church tower

wasbeing topped in 1954 but I agree that the clothes and cars do look antiquated. Any ideas?

Ed.]

Tom Edwardswrites:

14 Millfield Rd., Newport, Isle of Wight PO30 54RH

tomed@onwight.net

DearPeter,

Manythanksforyour reply and the magazine which I enjoyed reading, so muchsothat

I have decided to join the society so enclosed cheque for £11.

The family I am researching is EDWARDS who probably came from Slindon and

mainly wereat Sutton butthe villages ofBarlavington, Cold Waltham, Egdean, GayStreet,

Coates and Wisborough Green areall involved. The female side PUTTICK came from River

and I have microficheofthe Tillington Parish registers for the marriage etc. The family of

BISHOP from Petworth entered the scene from early 1870 to 1881, though I am sure no

marriage ever came about.
Coates came into the scene as Mary Ann EDWARDSeldest daughter was a

needlewomanat Coates Castle in the 1871 census, so I also enjoyed the Royal School of

Needleworkarticle. Who knows she may have had someinput.

Mary appears in the 1891 and 1901 censusas living at Dammers Bridge which according to

your magazine “was an area of less than adequate housing’. It can’t be that bad if she stuck

it out for ten years or so.
If anybody in the society are following the above families I would love to make

contact.
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Miles Costello writes:

Christine Chaundler

Reter:

Could you please ask the Magazine readers if any of them remembera lady from

Fittleworth named Christine Chaundler. Christine was born in Bedfordshire in 1887 and

becamea prolific writer ofgirls’ school stories. Her heyday appears to have been between

the wars, though her more popular works, which weren’t necessarily girls’ schoolstories,

werestill being reprinted in the early 1980s. I don’t know whenshe movedto Fittleworth or

indeed wherein the village she lived. I do however knowthat she died in 1972 when, I

presume,she wasstill living in Fittleworth. Ifanybody remembersher I would be interested

in knowinga little more about her.

Diana Knight writes:

Uplands, Church St., Bowerchalke, Salisbury SP5 5BH

Dear Peter,

I wonderifyou would be interested in these photographs which came from the album

of the Reverend Henry Newman. They were taken at Sutton Rectory possibly during the

twenties. I have always understoodthat two ofthe actors were Mrs Patrick Campbell and one

of the Barrymore brothers — John or Lionel.

I think that Mrs Patrick Campbell mostbe thetaller of two ladies — since she wasSft.

Qin. tall and very statuesque. I don’t know whothe other people are. Perhaps some ofyour

readers could add furtherlight?

Mrs Campbell’s daughter, Stella was married to Mervyn Beech, son of the Rey.

Howard Beech wholivedin Sutton towards the end ofhislife, so she may well have hada link

with the village.

Roger Nash writes:
Rudgwick Preservation Society has published a booklet on the Geology of Holy

Trinity Church. This unique study, written by Roger Birch, documents the manydifferent

types of stone used in the construction of the church (including the Sussex Marble Font).

This high quality, 16 page booklet has a pull-out laminated front cover with a photograph

ofthe church showing whereto find examplesofthe various stones, which include recycled

Romantile and brick. The booklet reviewsthe building ofthe church and takes the reader

on a tour of the geological features of each of the stones and where they may have been

quarried locally.
The booklethas been able to be producedat a very affordable price by sponsorship

from Rudgwick Metals, Rikkyo School, Pennthorpe School, Baggeridge Brick, and

Dornworth Financial Consultants.

Price £2.50 or £3.00 by post (UK)

Obtainable from Leslie Hawkins (01403 822967,

leslichawkins@tiscali.co.uk) orRogerNash (01403 822581, rjnash@southdownhouse.co.uk)

[An interesting and very well-produced booklet on an unusual theme. Ed.]
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Terry Chapman writes:
38 Amberley Drive, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing BN12 4QQ

Dear Peter 6 April 2007

Theextract from the Sussex Agricultural Express of 13 May 1862 in Petworth Society

Magazine No 127,relatedto the attempted murder ofJane Hill by her grandmother,Elizabeth

Steer. I was prompted to find the outcome ofthe case bySteerrelatives in Australia.

Jane Hill, whose throat was cut on 10 May 1862, lingered for some days, but could take

no nourishment, and died on 22 May 1862. Next day, an inquest washeld at the Angel Inn

and, after hearing details of the gruesome happeningsin the bedroom at Ayres Yard, above

Mr Gadd’s butchers, the Jury returned a verdict of ‘wilful murder’ against the child’s

grandmother, Elizabeth Steer. She was committed fortrial at the next Assizes.

The case came up at the Sussex Summer Assizes at Lewes in August 1862. After

considering the medical evidence the Jury found Elizabeth Steer was of unsound mind and

incapable oftaking hertrial. The Judge orderedthat she be confined during Her Majesty’s

Pleasure.
Sources: West Sussex Gazette of 15, 22 and 29 May and 7 August 1862.

[At timeofpress Terry sends relevant passages from the West Sussex Gazette. Ed.]

Miles Costello writes:

Peter,

[read withinterest the accountin the last issue ofthe magazine ofthe assault on a young

girl by her grandmotherat Petworth in 1862 and thoughtthat you may beinterested to know

a little more about the circumstances surrounding the tragic incident.

Thevictim, aged nine years, was Jane the daughter of Jane Wells and stepdaughter of

George Wells the well-known Petworth receiving officer and registrar. The child Jane it

would seem had lived with her grandmother Elizabeth Steer for several years, probably since

her mother’s marriage to George Wells. Jane and her grandparents lived in what was then

known as Ayre’s Yard.

Fora short time Jane wentto live with her motherandstepfather in AngelStreet butfor

whatever reason she once again returned to her grandparents at Ayre’s Yard. Clearly the

situation was not ideal for the grandparents, not knowing if the child whom they had

effectively raised, was to be removed onceagain. It would seem thatthis quite rational fear

oflosing Jane maywell have unsettled Elizabeth Street’s mindandultimately caused her to

assault the child with such tragic consequences.
Asrecorded in the last magazine the circumstances surrounding the discovery of the

assault are well known but what wasn’t made clear was that the grievously injured child

lingered onatthe workhouseinfirmary inNorth Streetforfive days beforefinally succumbing

to her terrible wound. Elizabeth Steer was committed to standtrail at the next assize on a

charge ofmurder. The outcomeofthetrial is unclear and I have no information regarding the

fare ofElizabeth, howeverthis would notbe difficult to obtain from contemporary newspaper

records.
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Without wishingto alarm anycurrent residents ofLombardStreetitmay beofinterest to some

to know where Ayre’s Yard is. I have attached a nineteenth century plan ofthe area with

namesin the original hand. The narrowyard stretched abouta third ofthe length ofLombard

Street with access from both Back Road (the modern Park Road) and Lombard Street. The

area covered bythe yard coincided very roughly with that of the ancient Crown Inn, which

originally stood in ChurchStreet. It was an act of benevolenceonthe part ofRichard Ayre

in 1673 that established the name of the yard. Ayre bequeathed the former inn and six

tenements to the use ofthe poor ofPetworth. I believethat the charity still exists in one form

or another though now amalgamated with similar Petworth bequests.
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Movingfromleft to right across the bottom ofthe plan would belike travelling north

along the upperpart ofLombardStreet towardsthe parish church. The property at the bottom

right is at the corner of Lombard Street and Church Street; in relatively modern timesit has

been known as Clock House and was home to Emest Streeter’s antiques shop. In 1862

Edward Knightthe baker and confectioneroccupied it. The building would survive until 1899

whenitwas destroyed byfire. Most ofthe southern part ofthe yard wasin the hands ofCharles

Gadd the butcher. Besides his shop he had a number of buildings including a piggery,

slaughterhouse and faggot shed in the yard. The corner ofBack Road and Churchstreet was

hometo Richard Peters the blacksmith. The murdertookplace in the small property that bears

the name Jas. Miles on the plan situated immediately above the ‘Y’ in Yard and which

probably faced onto Back Road. The present Ayre’s yard is not so dissimilar thoughit has

been muchsubdividedinrecent years. It is howeverstill possible to identify the exact position

of the property in relation to the present buildings.
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Shirley Stanford sendsthis cutting from the Daily Sketch for 1st July 1936.

at

Someofthe orchestra making andtrying out their own pipes.

VILLAGE BOYS’ ORCHESTRA OF BAMBOOPIPES

Church Music Or Jazz On Instruments

They Make Themselves

‘DAILY SKETCH’ SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

EIGHTboys of Petworth (Sussex) Church of England School have formed themselvesinto

a pipe orchestra. They use pipes they make themselves from bamboosticks.

Anything from church musicto jazz is featured in their programmes.

Theeldest boy is under 14 and the youngest eight. According to their conductor, Mr.

C. Stevenson, a master at the school, they can maketheir pipes at one lesson.

They buy bambooin longpieces one inch in diameter, cutting the pipe the required

length. Holes have then to be whittled with tiny hack-saws and chisels at the exact spacing

and size to produce the plaintive beauty of the bamboopipenote.

Mr. Stevenson, a very keen pipe enthusiast, has coached the boys upto their present

standard.

“I have alwaysbeeninterested in piping and when I cameto PetworthI decidedto gain

the boys’ interest, too.” He told the DAILY SKETCH.

“Their response was remarkable. They now give demonstrationsall over the southern

counties. Recently they entertained the Sussex Agricultural Show.”

Amemberofthe Pipers’ Guild said, “Bamboopipes cannot be bought anywhere. Their

chiefattraction is that one has to make them and then play them. It must appeal tremendously

to schoolboys. No pipe is supposedto cost morethan 3d., thatis, ifall goes well in the making.

“Mr. Stevenson is a well-known member ofthe Guild, andis taking part in a concert

in London early in October. Our ‘piéce de resistance’ is, of course, the Pipers’ Guild
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Quartette, the beauty of whose playing is equal to anystring orchestra.”

So entrancing is the note of the bamboopipe, and so skilful the playing of these

schoolboys, that efforts are being madeto get them to broadcast with the B.B.C.

 

The Divine and the Donkey

Wereproduce a photocopyofan etching by C. Williamsentitled the Divine and the Donkey

- or Petworth Frolics. The cartoon appearedoriginally in the satirical magazine The Scourge

in 1814. The Prince Regent and his friends are portrayed as playing an elaborate and

boisterous joke at the expense of the then Rector of Tillington, himself no stranger to the

Prince. Thecartoon will be reduced byhalf here andI have reproducedthe captions below.
Spelling is in the original:

Come one more bumperto the Allies!

I'll drink another bumperto the Allies - Huzza have and wineforever!!

Bravo my Boy- we have provided you an Allie for the night my Buck. I hope you will
agree together.

WhyJenny you must not kick in this mannerwhen you have your Bedfellow with you.

Comelet’s drink a Bon Reposto them.

Oh dear! Oh dear! I shall die with laughing! What will the Parson say whenhefinds

whata strange bed fellow he has got.

What Margery - did you want to hear the Newsfrom the doctor’s lips

Bon Reposto ourselves for there will be a rare duet of snoring and braying.

 

“Oh,it’s art,” he said and walked out

Jonathan Newdick’s exhibitions in Petworth House have become almost regular feature. He

has shownhis work annually there since 1997 in addition to his main exhibitions around the

country and in Venice. Always at Petworth Housethereis a different theme. This year’s,

which was held over Easter, was devoted to his new book which he has called The Red

Handkerchiefand which wasinspired by his travels on slow trains throughout Europe over

the past few years.

Always on these journeys Jonathan has been drawing and writing the impressions of

what he sees — views from the windows,headlines in other peoples’ newspapers, overheard

conversations (often misunderstood) — anything whichinterests him. These impressions have

inevitably become combined with fragments of memory and The Red Handkerchiefis the

result ofthe amalgamationofall these things. I spoke with Jonathan about the work during

a rare quiet period of the exhibition.

* KK KOK
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Whya text in English and Italian? Well, froma purely practical pointofview, a curator

in Venice has taken a keeninterest and that’s certainly something not to be ignored. Perhaps

as cogently, my journeys have been between EnglandandItaly, and, not least, Fulvia is a

translator, so a text in English and Italian makes a kind ofsense.

I’ve been fortunate to have had the exhibition in Easter week,traditionally a busy time

atthe great house, and people have spent time, in some cases hours, with us. That’s rewarding.

The man wholookedin,said, “Oh,it’s art” and walked out was an entertaining exception. It

maybe time spent rather than moneyspent, butthe latter’s no necessary indication ofsuccess.

There’s somethinghere for people to identify with, to make them think. Somethingarticulated

that might otherwise remain mute. The central conception may be a truism ofa kind,thatlife

isajourney made up ofapparently unrelatedincidents,but there’s nothing wrongwithplaying

a descant on a truism.

The framed drawings themselves will be on show in variousgalleries in England and

in Italy while the images andtexts will be reproduced in limited edition book of 15 numbered

copies at £340. A proportion ofthese are already ordered. We would hopealso to produce

a smaller trade edition at around £30. This latter will open out concertina fashion,all the

images appearing extendedratherlike the carriagesofa train.

Nowthe images. I like to think that it all began with the buzzard. Somewhere in

Eastern France. Champagne perhaps. There’s nothing uncommon about a buzzard,

certainly not in continental Europe; almost any fence mayhost one,butthis particular fence

had a rag ofred cloth impaled on it. A vision from a movingtrain, no sooner glimpsed than

lost. Movingtrains take no prisoners. Forme the red cloth became a handkerchief—perhaps

it was. It might have been: it might not have been. It became,like thetrain itself, a leitmotif,

reflected again in the image ofa younggirl with a very short red skirt, another handkerchief

if youlike.

Which camefirst — the image or the idea? Neither probably, just a coalescence. The

idea ofwriting out oflong trainjourneys on slow stoppingtrains,the buzzard andthered cloth.

Soon camethe convictionthatthe pictures neededto be the samesize,closely arranged around

the room to suggest the carriages of a train. The way the images would be deployed was

important. No waywardfancythis: so many people have said, quite unbidden, “Ohit’s a bit

like a train.”

The broken windows — this was somewhere between Venice and Trieste, the sort of

thing that somehow you only seem to glimpse from a movingtrain. A neglected factory or

warehouse. You won’t see that from a car; the train so often explores territory that the

apparently ubiquitous, omnipotent car never does. And the connection with the whimbrel,

bird of the tidal mudflats? That decaying building; broken windows, decaying brickwork

links with a broken wall long years ago at the sea-edge. Hence the whimbrel. Dell Quay

perhaps? It doesn’t matter.

If the connections may seem originally tenuous, once made they becometaut, chains

of the mind. A stopped clock on a railway halt, probably long disused. Notrain stops here

now butthe clock somehow survives. Yousee the clock and invent your ownstory. Orthis

tobacco tin, suggested by a decayingposter at anotherrailside halt. “Turret Flake.” The tin
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belonged to my grandfather. still use it. In turn it makes methink ofa friendtelling me of
letters reflecting a lost love. The letters burnedbutthe asheskept in just such a tin tobacco
box.

Ora girl in a municipal park, glimpsed in an instant from train. I have her dancing.
Artistic licence if you like, she was probably just fooling about. Imagination transmutes

fooling to dance andfurtherto the figure ofJustice onthe dome ofSt. Mark’sinVenice, almost
twirling the scalesofjustice in her hands.

Orthis lady, so smartly dressed in the latest fashion, bare arms, exotic gloves and a

sizeable bandage on her arm. You match up the vision with a story. Thetrain has already
moved on. Ofcourse the story will have norelation to objective reality. How can it? But

it does havea reality that is personal to you. The phrase April Dancer comes to mind.

Could be a horse, a character from a novel by Scott Fitzgerald, or an aideto fly-fishing.
You create your own narrative, sparked by the bandage.

And what, I wonder, if] made the samejourneyblindfold, doing something similar with

sound rather than vision? Something ofa tour de forcecertainly — that peculiar call of the

buzzard, the brief confused sounds ofa stop at a railway halt. But that would be a different
book and exhibitionentirely.

Ed.

 

Petworth Bells and Ringing

St. Mary’s tower has contained bells down throughthe centuries.

There are records of bequests for “maintenance ofthe bells” back in the 16th° but the first

recorded details are of5 bells in 1724 and then of6 bells being cast by Thomas Swain in 1767.

Petworth seemsto have been his only work in Sussex.

In 1827this ring of 6 wasrecast into a newring of 8 bells by Thomas Mears at Whitechapel

London. The inscription on the tenor read; “George O’Brien, Earl of Egremont, built the

tower and spire and gave the clock. The six old bells were exchangedfor these eight new ones
by voluntary subscription of the inhabitants 1827.”

This eight were then recast by Gillett & Johnston ofCroydonin 1924 to give the bells we have

today. They do sound goodand rate amongstthe finest soundingbells in Sussex. The tenor

whichis the heaviest bell weighs just over 18cwt.

The Sanctus bell! over the St. Thomas’s chapel has an interesting history. This was

obtained for Lady Leconfield by Lady Max Muller who was at the British Legation in

Warsaw..

She wrote:

“Dear Lady Leconfield, I have got the bell —a beautiful one at that! It was quite a hunt to get

it, and I am surethatif it could tell its own tale it would be even longer than mine. One day

' Onthis see article and photographs in PSM 68.
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whenpassing a church I saw hundreds and hundreds ofbells, and, with the help of our

clergymanand the Metropolitan, I found out that these were bells which the Russianshad sent

into Russia during the Germaninvasionso that the Germansshould not benefit by the metal,

and the Bolsheviks had now returned them to this country’.

Its journey from Warsawto Petworth wasnot withoutincident butit arrivedlate in 1924

and was hung for chiming on the east wall of the chapel. (The bell was actually cast in

Yaroslav, a town NE of Moscow).

Downthroughthe ages there have been ringers and someofthe pieces we ring today

would have been recognisable by those whorangthebells in the eighteenth century. Some

of the newer pieces may have caused somehead scratching though; they do to someofus!

There was a band at the start of the last century Messrs Burdock, Howard, Lanaway,

Summersell, Sutton and Vincent being members. There is a report of ‘An Impressive

Dedication Ceremony” when the new ring wasinstalled, and the bells were then regularly

pealed by ringers from the locality from 1924 through to the mid 30’s. Then the war

intervened andrecordsstart again in the 50’s. We have a photographin the towerofthe Rev
Hugh Owen-Jones (+ his dog) with the ringers in the 60’s.

Soit’s quite a tradition and one we wish to ensure continuesin this 21C. In ringingthereis

always a ready welcome for anyone interested or would like to learn, so if you are inclined

please come along. We meet on a Thursday evening, and of course continue the age-old

ringers’ practice of enjoying a pint after ringing.

Geoff Rix

 

Crawfold

Over ten years ago I was asked to look over a number of housesin preparation for Peter

Jerrome’s history ofEbernoe. Atthe time I can rememberdriving past the turning to Crawfold

on numerous occasions, but the received wisdom was that anything old there had been

demolished. In fact the official listing misspells the name (Crawford) and is very terse and

disparaging, although long experience has taught me to regard these records with some

scepticism. Then very recently I was offered the chanceto visit and record the house— and

I rarely turn down such opportunities.

The house is clearly of several periods, and includes an L-shaped brick building

containing the present front door. Totherearis a largetile hung wing, and these two elements

are linked with a smallertile-hung range;tile-hanging is almost always evidencefor a timber-

framedstructure. All the details that could be seenatfirst pointed to the earliest survivals

being seventeenth century, until a detail was spotted at ceiling height at the point where the

timber-framedparts met the brick building. There was a three-foot length ofmoulded timber,

painted in with the ceiling: the double roll mouldings and shapetold me I was lookingatpart

of the decorated beam that once extended acrossthe dais or ‘high’ endofthe openhall of a

medieval house!
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The mummers entertain oldfolks at Tillington in 1939. Does anyone recognise them?

See “The Fittleworth Mumming Play.”. Photograph by George Garland.
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Fittleworth Tipteers 1951. Photograph by George Garland. 
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Spurred on to first floor, and then into the roof space,it becameclear that a complete
quarter of a high-class early house has survived within the centuries of adaptations and
additions. Amongrare details are the unbraced crownstruts ofthe roofand moulding along
the undersideofthe collar purlin, suggesting a build datein thefirst half of the 1300s. It is
also clearthata partition to confine the smoketo the lowerbayofthe hall (now gone) wasin
operation for sometime, until a ‘new’ wing with a chimneystack replacedthe lower end of
the housein the early 1600s.

So who was connected with this building? Crawfoldisa fairly extreme example ofhow
early names becomedistorted and mutate. A clueliesin its spelling in earlier records, as
Crafold; this was almostcertainly a reproduction of an abbreviation, which would have
appeared as CRA’FOLD.In 1296 Joan de Crabbesfolde paid tax under Ebernoetithing, and
this hasto be the earliest record ofthis land-holding. Not only wasthe tenant a woman,almost
certainly holding as a widow,but she was amongthetopthird ofthe local taxpayers.

By 1348the tenancy had beentaken over by John Philip, whenit was listed amongthe
land-holdings of the manor of Pallingham, then owned by the FitzAlans of Arundel.
Describedas a virgate, he was paying £1 per annum making it one of the most expensive
tenancies. This implied it was one ofthe largest and most productive ofthe farms, andit is
probably aboutthis timethat the house wasbuilt that remainsatthe coreofthe presentfarm.

Later records show that although the farmhouse and 80 acreslay in Kirdfordparish, overtwice
as manyacres lay in Petworthparish.

A Commonwealthtax levied in 1645 shows that Gregory Hurst wasthenthe tenant, and

he probably succeeded his father, as a man of the same name died in 1618. The Hursts

probably replacedhalf the old house with a ‘modern’ wing. By 1668 the Eede family had
taken over, and they were to remain as tenants until 1900, also farming at Battlehurst and

Medhone. In the stock returnsofthe late eighteenth century, published by Kenyon (1950) the
value and diversity of Crawfold is emphasised again:

12 oxen, 7 cows, 21 young cattle & colts, 86 sheep, 28 pigs, 2 riding horses, 6 draught
horses, 3 wagons, 5 carts, 45 quarters wheat, 50 quarters oats, 10 loads hay, 28 loads

straw, 2 carters, 2 stockmen

Moreresearch remains to be doneonthis farm,not least that there may be one or two

surviving probate inventories, possibly taken room by room,that will give an indication of

the size and form of the house before the changes madein the 19th century.

Annabelle Hughes

 

As to Grittenham

Grittenham, now a simple ancient farmhousein the south-westpart ofTillington parish, down

by and a short distance inland, from the Rother, may well once have been a small village in

its own right, like many another with “....ham” in its name; and as Upperton and River, in
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that parish,still are. The English Place-Name Society’s Sussex volume, Part 1 (1929,

reprinted 1986), page 122, givesits earliest spelling knownto the Society as Greteham. This

is in the Domesday Book (1086), which records a quarry at Grittenham (I use today’s spelling)

worth 10s.0d a year. This was an enormous sum then,so the quarry must have been a big one;

possibly short-lived. The place’s nameis either from Old English (the English spoken in the

Normanera) “great” meaning “gravel”, or gryten, “gravely”; or Old English “greet”, meaning

great, big, large - (by farm enclosure). Greatham, on the Arun south of Pulborough,has the

samechoice ofname meanings(ibid. page 151), and is Grethalm in the Domesday Books,its
earliest spelling.

Ofthe medieval formervillage, if any, there is now no sign; but old roads converge on

the present farmhouse, from north-east and south;that from north-east is a hollow way going

to Little Common and Dean,then north to Lurgashall. Boats could travel theriver ifflat-

bottomed. And where wasthe quarry? It eluded the Place-Name Society whose word search

did not permit a site-visit, but it is still there, for the observant. It is the hollow between

Grittenham’s gardenpond andthefield bordering the river; a long narrow oblongplanted with

poplars along its westside, with low banksgently sloping to its middle, about 800 feet long

by 200 feet wide at south end, with a short distanceto the river, to boat the quarried product

away;or take it north-east by packhorse. What wasit? Possibly stone, but morelikely gravel,

as the place name suggests. Whythey were quarrying it in 1086, and howfarits output went,

are subjects for further research. It may hint at 1080s local expansion.

Jeremy Godwin

 

Chillinghurst

In my childhoodfor six months ofglorious golden summerand autumn, myfamilylived in

Stag Park, in the Petworth area of West Sussex.

There were three joined cottages, rather offthe beaten track, and fronting onto a flint-walled

cattle yard, that was, in those days, always knee-deep in straw and cow manure. I remember

that when I climbedupto look overthe wall, the whole area would be steaming, and smelling,
in the sunshine!

Theearth-beaten path at the foot ofour gardens followed this highflint wall and when

it reachedthelittle wood,it skirted a deep, dark pool, and then wenton to the old barns, so

big that when I looked up, their walls seemedto cut out the sky.

Welived in the middle of the row; on one side wasa very elderly couple and, on the

other, a large family consisting of a mother, father, and five children. To me, an only child

brought up by a careful mother, that family wasto provea revelation.

With them I wandered the woodsandfields and found a new wayoflife; learning to suck the

nectar from primroses or chew stalks of sorrel when we were peckish. We followed animal

tracks and knew whereall the birds were nesting. In the woods webuilt hazel houses where

weplayed “families” and at harvest time we piled the wheat sheaves into stooks and then
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played hide-and-seek in and out ofthe straw tepees with their burntbiscuit, slightly musty
smell.

Wetookglass bottles of cold tea or homemade lemonadewith us, all drinking and
sharing from the onebottle, a new experience for me as my motherwasaptto frown on such
unhygienic activities! She was probably rightto do so, for it wasn’t long after that, that we
all went down with whooping cough and my discomfort was aggravated by a deep sense of
injustice becauseI waskeptinstrict quarantine, while THEYcontinuedto run wild, whooping
it up in the woods!

From my bedroom I could hear the whole family coughing and whooping as they
played. In that house my bedroom waslong and narrow and had one small windowso it was
alwaysrather dark even whenthe candle waslit - no electricity there!

Mybed wasa sort ofhalf-four-poster with thick curtains around the head, and these, when
drawn, not only kept out draughts but isolated me in an island ofwarmth andseclusion.

To oneside ofthe room was a low woodendoorthatled into a side attic. As a rule,this

doorwas kept firmly shut but on rare occasions my mother wouldtie a scarf over mythick,
curly hair while Dad would bring a torch or a candle and show methe inhabitants oftheattic
- pipistrelle bats!

Little furry creatures, hanging upside downin a shroud-like covering of their ownleather
wings. I viewed them with fascination andfear.

Althoughourstay in that enchanted place was comparatively short yet it was rich in memories.
Onevery hot day the next-door children went skinny-dippingin the dark, scummypool. I

longed to join them,even offering to wear my bathing costume, but my parents had seen and

smelled that pond which wassituated close to, and at a lowerlevel than the cow-yard! Their
answer to my pleas was firm “No”. So I watched from the bank,and being a tough bunch,
the gang survived the experience!

Every school-day the children walked up through the woodsto their village school at

Northchapel. I continued to attend my old school at Petworth. This meantI hadto traverse
three meadowsand climb twostiles before even reaching the road whereI got lift, either on

the little “bus or on myfather’s bicycle. Often when I returned, I would find the meadowsfull

ofHighland Cattle. I was never quite surejust where that herd would be and would nervously
follow the shadow ofthe hedge, climba stile, then suddenly, there they were!

Huge horns surmounting shaggy heads, small eyes peering at me with curiosity. Sometimes
they would follow me,quite friendly, even playful, but, to an eight-yearold,rather fearsome.
I made myselfwalk slowly but it was alwayswith reliefthat I saw my mother coming to meet me.

Memories of that summer must include the butterflies; I would stride through the tall
grasses in my wellingtons andas I walked, clouds of blue and brown Skippers rose around
me, while in the garden Admirals and Peacocks haunted the buddleia and weall waged war

on the Whites in the cabbage patch.

When autumn came, it brought conkers, horse-chestnuts,bright hips and haws;weall

tried chewing hips but found them strangely hairy inside and raw to our lips.

Weinvented a racing-gameplayed from the branchesofthe ash trees; floating down the seed

keys to see whoselittle propellers reached the groundfirst.
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The family next door were great wine makers. One day some sweetsludge wasleft in

a dish onthe kitchen table andthe baby, aged about eighteen months andvery active, climbed

up and ate the sticky mess. When his mother returned from hanging out the washingshe found

her small son very drunk indeed! Herecovered, althoughrather young for such a hangover!

One bad memory remainsfrom that time. At harvest the reaping machines would travel

around and aroundthe wheatfields, the patch ofstanding corn becomesmaller and small with

eachcircuit, andfull ofsmall wild creatures,taking refuge there from the noise ofthe machine.

Wegirls were kept busy gleaningor stacking the sheavesbut the boys, even the small ones,

stood around the comm path armedwithstout sticks and waiting for the poorfrightened rabbits

to break cover and runfor the safety of the hedges.

Then the boys and men would shout andruntohit the rabbits on the head. Another one for

the pot!
A country child’s life at that time was a mixture of innocence and paganism but even

at that young ageI think I sensed that our idyllic days there, were numbered andit gave them

an intensity and served to heighten my awareness.
When weleft at the end of the year, I had very mixed feelings, I was enriched,

enlightened, andam sure I wasneverquite the sameafter that enchanted summerand autumn

whenI learnedthe real meaningof“living in the country"”
Mary Newman(Aitchison)

 

“He would return carrying bowls of beef

dripping”

Myfather Percy Pullen’s recollections appear in PSM 59'. Born in 1898,he left Petworth in

1912 to workfor the Post Office at Purley. He wouldnotlive in Petworth again but family

ties remained and he would neverforget his childhood in the Gog/Brinksole area. Around

1909 the family had moved from cottage in the Gog woods wanted bythe Stapylton family

at Hilliers for a coachman of theirs, to Monument Cottage, just down the track from

Montpelier. MonumentCottage wasnotablefor its unusual ornamentalbrick battlements. It

also had a very capacious garden. The family connection would endure for over fifty years

and that garden play an importantpart in family life over these years. My grandfather John

Pullen who worked asa forester on the Leconfield Estate would makefull use ofthe garden

as would his widow and daughter Annie, and later Annie with her husband Arthur Charles

Caplin. Grandfather Pullen died in 1923at the age of 64. I still have a number of Petworth

and District Horticultural and Agricultural Association certificates ofhis. In 1921 he won 5

firsts, 9 seconds and 4 thirds.

Monument Cottage was remote. Just as Pulboroughstation wasnearer on foot than Petworth
 

' Growing up in the Gog, March 1990
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station, so too St Mary’s Churchstood ata greater distancethanthelittle church at Bedham.
On John Pullen’s death Fittleworth Parish Magazine? noted of him, “Though he wasnot a
parishioner he was well known to many. Sunday by Sunday, almost withoutfail he and his
family could be seenin ourlittle church at Bedham and always at the Holy Communion”.

As I have said, my father, throughout a long life, kept a lively awareness of his
birthplace. When he came backto visit he would walk from Pulborough station — there was
little point in waiting at Pulboroughforthe local branch connection. When John Pullen died
he bought a donkey andtrap in Purley and drove down with it to MonumentCottageto give
it to his widowed mother,still living at the cottage with her daughter Annie. She would use
it to go into Petworth for shopping;as an elderly lady Petworth would seemto be a long way
off. Horticulture wasin the family blood and my uncle John (Jack) Pullen worked for years

in the gardensat Petworth House. In this postcardheis picturedsitting ontheleft. I imagine

it is taken outside the bothy. The date is about 1906. Can anyone recognise the other men?’

Before the 1914-1918 war, andin fact, before the move to Purley, my father would be sent

with vegetables from the family garden to the Cottage Hospital. He would return carrying

bowls ofbeef dripping for the family.

During the 1914-1918 war myfather served in France, and after the war he joined the

Legion of Frontiersmen as a volunteer. The Frontiersmen wereanelite group of scouts and
 

> March 1923

> Photographs of gardeningstaff at Petworth are unusual at any time. [Ed]
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A. C. CAPLIN,
Shimmings, Petworth, Sussex.

Plants advertiqed here are free from Uiscasc and of

best selection.

aot

Postage paid on orders of 5/-. Under add 6d. for

postage and packing.

- ‘ es a ae:
Chryaanthomum Cuttings in January and February

at 1/3 » dozen.

Plants from February to June at 2/9 a dozen.

JAPANESE VARIETIES.

2771

Edith Cavell : Chestnut Bronze

Fred Green : Purple

Lady Stradbroke os Pale Heliotrope

Majestic — a : Golden Amber

Pocketts Crimson be Deep Crimson

Mrs. FR. C. Pulling ... .. Rich Yellow

Mrs. J. R. Ackroyd Yellow
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intelligence-gatherers and in a way the precursors of our present MIS. I have a photograph
of myfather dressed in the distinctive Legion uniform being inspected by King George V.

As[havesaid, the family connection with Monument Cottage did notend withthefirst
generation. Granny Pullen wenton living there with her daughter Annie and they would be
joined by Charles Caplin who married Annie in 1932. In 1926 Charles wasliving ina cottage
at Shimmings, wherehestartedanursery,specialising in chrysanthemum plants. It was

a

bold
venture and Charles made careful plans. Unfortunately he ran into a particularly severe
winter. The cost of fuel and the loss of muchofhis stock killed off the enterprise and he
became a postman,retiring in 1961. In later years Charles and Annie moved to Watersfield.
I wonderif anytrace of the Shimmings nursery now remains?

Onelast point. This postcard, according to family tradition at least, shows a Leconfield
Estate group. Where are they, what are they doing and whoare they? I wonderifanyone knows.

Stuart Pullen wastalking to the Editor.

 

Washdayat Uppertonin the thirties

Last summerI wassitting in the garden on a sunny morning,and through the window I could

hear my old washing machine trundling its way through the daily wash. It was a relaxing

sound and my thoughts drifted back to a time when to sit down on washing day was

unthinkable because whenI wasa child the weekly wash tookall day and more.
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In fact, in our familyit started on Sunday afternoon when myparents took me,plusthe family

dog, for a walk in the woods surrounding our cottage.

There we would collect the dead wood from underthe trees to stoke the copperfire the next

day. I did my share andeven the dog carried a piece ofbranch,astail wagging, she led us up

the path withthat curious sideways gait commontoall spaniels.

Our copper wasbuilt in a cornerofthe kitchen next to the cooking range. It consisted of a

large pudding basin shapeof metalset in brickwork with a channel underneath to take the

faggots of wood that werelit to heat the water above.

On Mondays myfather would be out very early, drawing up the water from our well, the

deepestin the village, and I wouldlie in my bedoverthe kitchen andlisten to the clanking

ofthe chain and quiet splosh ofthe heavybuckethitting the waterso farbelow. Then therewould

be the creak ofthe handle as he woundthe large double bucketbackto the well-head where he

could transferits contents to our smaller galvanised bucketsto be carried indoors andthe con-

tents usedtofill the copper and a large, bungalow bath which wouldlater be usedforrinsing.

Bythen I wasup anddressed andableto join in breaking up the smaller twigs that, with lots

of screwed up newspaperwouldstart the fire. My mother crouched down,putting a match

to the paper and coaxingthe flamesbutifthe wind wasin the wrongdirection the fire would

not draw and she would mutter words I could not quite hear and her expression warned me

it was better not to ask!

As the water warmedshe addedsoapflakes andfilled the copper withall the “whites”;

cotton sheets,shirts andmy father’s heavy carpenter’s aprons. The top was coveredwitha heavy

woodenlid through which a soapy steam soonpercolated,filling the kitchen with hot clouds.

Atintervals my mother woulddip outbail-fuls ofthe hot water andpour intothe old stone sink

ready to hand-washthe coloureds and she wouldfrequentlystir and prod the boiling ‘whites’

in the hot copper with an old cricket stump, kept for the purpose.

“Keep back!” she warned,as she balanced the heavy steaming clodsofcloth on the stump and

slid them down into the cold water ofthe rinsing bath.

If was goodI wasallowedto dip the square ofRicketts’ blue,tied up in a cloth,into another

rinsing bowl where the colour swirled through and at that age I could never understand how

anything so blue could makethings whiter!

As

I

gotolder helpedto feed the heavy wetbulk ofthe sheets throughthe rollers ofthe mangle

whilemy motherlaboriously tumedthestiffiron handle,all the while saying, “Mindyour fingers!”

Wash-day dinner was always the same,a cut from Sunday’s joint and “bubble and squeak’

from yesterday’s cold vegetables, fried up in dripping.

Even after the washing was hung outthere werestill the heavy baths to be emptied outside

and the wetbrick floor to be mopped dry. Yes, washing day took up the whole day and was

exhaustingforall and I can remembera very bad time whentheclothesline broke, depositing

the clean clothes into the muddy potato patch andit all had to be done again!

No wonder my mother developed muscles and a philosophythat stayed throughouther long

life and no wonder she regarded my washing machine as a minor miracle.

Mary Newman(Aitchison)
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Dialogue with a barn owl, February 2007
The hedge is madeofall the wrong shrubs:field maple, quickthorn,spindle, hazel, oak, ash,
travellers’ joy, bramble and sweetbriar tightly interwoven with ivy. It is a farm hedge and
for a farm hedgeit’s very good. Maintained properly it would be stock-proofwithlittle need
for barbed wire. But there’s no stock now andtheancient hedgeis neglected and thin. Time and
change have determinedthat this is now a garden hedge andthese are not good plants with
which to edge or hedge a garden.

For a gardenthe bestofit is the ivy. The honours for the worst are shared between the
ash, for it growssofast andso thin, and the briar which, like the flame haired woman, can be
both lovely and cruel. You cannotcut this hedge in summeror you will lose her blossom,nor
in the autumn when youwillforfeit the delights ofher scarlet hips. It has to be a Februaryjob
but by February the ash sticks are a couple of metres long, are woody and haveto be cut
individually with long-handled secateurs. They are all entwined with briar and bramble — the
armed guards ofthe hedgerow. But it must be done. It is a frosty winter morning with a
promise ofspring sunshine. Already,as if they knowthis, the greattit and chaffinch have
begun,but notyet perfected,their territorial songs. Yes, it must be done,the dayis right and
as soon asthere is a good supplyofshort, dry sticks the imperativefire is started. You can’t
do hedging withoutthe spit and crackle of twig and flame.

Soon,on the cold ground aroundthefire,thereis a circle ofgreen grass within the field

offrost and you can understandhowit wasthatour early ancestors so revered and worshipped

the fire. A column ofblue smokein the cold air as blooded handspull bramble,briar and wild

clematis along withlast year’s brittle nettle sticks and dry goose grass to feed the hungry fire.

This job will take all day and they say ‘Let the farmer’s contractor do it’ and he would. It’s

tempting, but he wouldflailit all in ten minutes — an unselective cut — ash andivy receiving

the same rough treatment, but ash and ivy demandquite different approaches. The worst of

the flail, however,is that the hedge would be cut horizontally across the top and would leave

a surfaceofshatteredsticks like stubble andso allowing,in the spring,all the nests—blackbird,
song thrush, chaffinch, hedge sparrow,robin and the rest — to be clearly seen by crow and

magpie.* So I will cut my hedgethe old way, the slow way. By mid daythe jobis halfdone

and we have a bowl of garden soup by the fire. The frivolous breeze ensures weare kept

moving,butit is a sweet smoke,for my partneris taking the opportunity to prunethebaytree.
From timeto time during the afternoon the high-revving Japanese two-stroke trims out

and brushes the small stuff but mostly it is hand tools — billhook,sickle, secateurs. By late

afternoon the heap ofhot ash has the form of a miniature volcano, an array ofcharred sticks

radiating aroundit like cigars round a giant ash tray ina gentlemen’s club. Thelightfalls fast

in February and, as wescratchthe cigars to the volcano’s craterI look upto see a great ghostly

mothbeating silently towards us. Seeing us, he suddenly wavers awayat right angles and

flops on to a fence post just over the now lower hedge. Heis a barn owlandhelivesin the

* Weare supposed nowto call the hedge sparrow the dunnock but I am happywith theless scientific

name with which I was broughtup.
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unused hovel downin the shallow valley. The hovelwasoncepart ofa stockyard surrounding

a fine timber barn but the bar was burned down and nowthere is only the hovel, as natural

apart ofthe landscapeasthe brambles,burdock and elder that surroundit. Ithas been the home

of this owl for some years nowbutheis alone and I wish he had a mate. He has time on his

side, I suppose — accordingto the Oxford University Press Birds ofthe Western Palearctic

(nine volumes of dense and difficult text often as skilfully camouflaged as the subjects

discussed) the oldest recorded barn owl was aged 21 years and four months.

Ireferto this bird as ‘he’ although I haven’ta clue whetherheis maleorfemale, the sexes being

too similar formeto say.Itis oddthat] shouldreada creatureso soft, roundedandfemale as masculine

butI do. So dotheItalians, with theirgender-based nouns. Tothem heis “barbagianni’, ‘barba’ meaning

beard and‘gianni’beingItalian for John, butwhowasbearded John Icouldn’t say. The oldbaptiser?

Noneofthis is ofany importance as we stand bythat late bonfire only ten or so metres

from this bird so silent, so wise and seemingly weightless. Clinging to his post he stares at

us with all the animation of a statue carved in marble — an all-knowing gargoyle. His white

face almost the shape ofa heart with large black interrogatory eyes. Then something distracts

him atthe base ofhis post, a beetle perhaps, or a vole, and he turns from us and peers down

at this small disturbance. AlthoughI say he turns from usit is a turn unseen. His head moves

throughninety degreesbutit is as a piece offilm with a few frames missing and we take the

opportunity to movefurther from the fire — my new Wellingtonsare getting hot andthere is

a smell ofburning rubber — anda little closer to the owl. He clicks back to us, missing frames

again, the heart face with its black eyes piercing the thickening light, questioningusasifhe

is playing grandmother’s footsteps with us. And again he tumsaway,this time throughninety

degrees and further (the barn owl can turn its head through nearly 180 degrees without

difficulty). Now the white face is replaced by a softness ofhoney over whicha greylike the

ashes from our fire has been thrown. And again he turns and returns his stare to us. Just

checking. This continues for ten minutes and more andduringthis time his body andlegsare

motionless, only the revolving head betraying the knowledgethatthisis not the all-knowing

and misplaced gargoyle. Then, for no reason that we cansee, he flops from his post and

silently, and surprisngly quickly,is flying along the lane, a pale shadow between the hazels

in the deepening dusk. He turns and sweeps underthe eaves of the hovel, his home.

A precious moment, this. A scene we see ontelevision every Sunday eveningbut the

difference is that with the telly the viewer is a voyeur whereas we werepart ofa dialogue.

Another problem with the broadcastpictureis thatit is often better than the real thing and so

becomesa substitute for a reality which seems increasingly hard to find. When we dofind

it, or whenit finds us, it leaves a mark as indelible as a tattoo. A memory as long lasting as

the television picture is ephemeral.
By the bonfire we turn and lookto wherethe setting sun had been,the trees now black

and twiggy againsta still pale sky. The blue smoke from the fire huggingthe groundlowin

the valley. Wegather our tools and turn upto the cottage, privileged to know the beauty of

simplicity. Alreadythefrostis falling, but the fire we know,will glow all night and sometimes

tiny sparks will danceinto the silent darkness. No-one will see this.
JN.
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“He was always known as Jock”
Father was a West Country man,born in 1904 in thelittle Somerset coal-mining village of
Shoscombe. He wasstill quite a young manatthe timeofthe General Strike and seeing no
future in the pits — for his wages were lower followingthestrike - he packed his bags to seek
his fortune elsewhere. He was just twenty-two when hearrived in Sussex staying for a while
at Mayfield before eventually settling at Battlehurst Farm near Petworth. Mother meanwhile
wasof good Sussex stock and wasin service in London andit was on one ofherrare visits
to her family homeat Kirdford that she would meet my father.

Father wasa straightforward manand wouldn’t take nonsense from anybody. Mother
recalled to me how whenthey wereat Battlehurst the next-door neighbourtooksick and the
farmer asked myfather to do doubleshifts to cover the other man’s work. Father wasatthat
time hand milkinga large dairy herd butstill managedto putin overtime ploughing, which
wasthe sick man’sjob. Anyway whenit cameto settling up the farmerrefusedto paythe extra
andfatherin a fit of tempertold him whathe could do with his job. In response the farmer
took a sixpenceoutofhis pocket andtossedit at father. He picked up the coin and walked
into Wisborough Green wherehe recountedhistale to the landlord ofthe Three Crowns public
house. Whenfather had finished the publicansaid “I’ll tell you what Jock” — he was always
known as Jock despite never having beento Scotland — “I’Il framethat sixpence for you and
putit up behindthebarforit is far too valuable to spend and then I’ll get youto play darts for
it’. Now the landlord knew that Jock was a very good darts player andit wasn’t long before
it had paid fora fair few pints, and father only took it down whentheprice ofbeer wentup,
and then he spentit. You must rememberthat this was a time when a farm labourer’s wages
werethirty shillings a week and a cowman mightearn forty shillings for a fifty-hour week.
Times werecertainly not easy. There were no paid holidays then, that camein during the war

and then most farmers did not give a week at a time unless they were decent.

GoodFriday and Christmas Daywere keptlike Sundays, which meantthat father could
have timeoffbetween milking and feeding times. Good Friday was always a gardening day

and it was timeto plantthe first potatoes. I suppose that mostpeoplestill carry on thattradition
today — certainly do.

Before long mother and father had moved to Limbo Farm on the Northchapel Road out

ofPetworth. It was Leconfield cottage, 262 Limbo, where both my brother andI were born.

LimboFarm wasthen tenanted by Murray and Toby Balchin. In 1942 we moved to Brinksole.

The cottage wasdeepin the woodsup aboveHilliers and the wayto it was alonga steep track

opposite Oldhamat the bottom ofFox Hill. The cottage wasvery isolated but you wouldn’t

have knownit as the woods were full of hundreds of Canadian soldiers. They were very

friendly and would often give my brother and me chocolate, which wasquite a treat then. We

had two ‘evacuees’ from Londonstaying with us, brothers named Leonard and Roy. They

arrived wearing justthin plimsolls worn throughat the soles. Mother obtained new boots for

them from the American Red Cross. It was very difficult getting them to eat anything, as they

really weren’tused to our food. Havingbeen takenupto the farm to watch fathermilking cows
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they refused to drink milk straight from the coolerfor they insisted thatit only camein bottles.

Poorladsthey really didn’t know that milk came from cows. Needless to say the boys’ appetites

quickly improved oncethey hadto start walking from Fox Hill to Petworth every day to school.

On one farm that father worked on mother was employedin the farmhouse. After she

died I discovered a diary that she had kept. In it she recalled the time working in the farmhouse

and she had written that on Mondays and Tuesdaysthe farmer’s wife would preachreligion

to her while she worked and on a Wednesday and Thursday it was her brand ofpolitics. On

a Friday while the farmer and his wife went into Petworthto collect the wages from the bank

mother would clean the silver. On returning the farmer’s would count every piece of silver

to makesure that none was missing.
From Foxhill we eventually ended up at Lakelands Farm on the Plaistow road out of

Kirdford. Welivedin the big old farmhouseorat least halfofit as the other part had been badly

damagedbyfire and was uninhabitable. At Lakelands father milked by hand a herd of one

hundred cows twice a day. No mean feat. Mybrotherand I missed our friends at Petworth

butlittle did we knowthat it wouldn’t be long before we were moving again. Lakelands was

ownedby a businessman farmer from London who would just come down for the weekends

to make sure that everything was to his satisfaction. Besides father there were two other

workers at Lakelands named Jim and Charlie. Behind the farmhouse there was a large pond

and one day mybrother drovethe tractor right into the water. Father, Jim and Charlie pulled

the tractor out of the pondandthenstripped down the engineto dry it out. Whenit was time

to put the engine back together again they couldn’t remember where everything went. My

brother had beensitting watching things and he stepped forward and picked up a part andsaid

that it went in a certain position. Well, sure enoughit did and the tractor started up straight

away. The day had been saved.
It was the end of the war and to celebrate VE day most people were having a day off.

The businessmanfarmertold father, Jim and Charlie that ifthey didn’t work he wouldn’t pay

them. Well father had a quick temperandhesaid, “You will pay I governor or I won’t milk

your cows”. The businessman farmerconceded that he would pay father butnotthe other two.

Anywayonpaydayfathernoticed that his wages were short and so he confronted his employer

whotold him that as he had taken mostofthe day offtojoin in the celebrations he wasn’t going

to pay him. Charlie was hopping mad andtold fatherto get his shotgun — which hekept for

rabbitting - and to shootthe farmer. Father thought for a minute and then said no for he had

a better idea and there is more than one wayto skin a rabbit. They agreed that they would kill

one ofthe farmer’s turkeys to makeuporthe lost wages. So Charlie caught andkilled a turkey

and they spread the feather on the common next to the farm. Well every Friday the

businessman farmer would come down from Londonand oneofthefirst things that he would

do was counthis turkeys. Ofcourse there was one missing andhecalled out the police. The

constable soonfoundthe feathers on the commonandsuggested that the culprit was a fox. The

businessman farmer was having noneofthis for he knew that if a fox had got in among the

flock it would have killed more than one bird if not all ofthem. He had a good idea who the

real culprits were but he couldn’t proveit. The turkey wasI believe raffled at one ofthe village

pubsand the proceeds madeupfortheir lost wagesplus they had a drink on topofit.
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Whenfather eventually gave his notice in at Lakelandsthe farmertold my motherthat
her son would bekilled in the next war with the Russians. This upset mother and when she
told father he refused to work any longer and didn’t even see outhis notice.

We movedback to Petworth to

a

little cottage alongside the Horsham Road up by
Hilliers, where the Shackerley-Ackers lived. Mother’s old friends were pleased to see us back
near Fox Hill. There was MrsLillywhite, the Walsh family, the Boxalls, Mr and MrsJesse
Howard. Notfar from our cottage wasthe grave ofZeke the dog who had been the Canadian
soldier’s mascot. Zeke hadbeen run overby

a

lorry andthe troops buried him ina lovely grave
deep in the woods. After the war weoftenvisited the grave and put flowers on it. I went up
there last September andI was pleasedto see that it was nice and tidy.

Everything wasrosy at Brinksole. It was 1944 but the war seemed to someextent to
be passing us by. Suddenly everything changed,father came home from working complain-
ing of a terrible headache, so bad that mothercalled Dr Druitt out from Petworth. The
diagnosis wasnotgood. Father had a bloodclot nearhis brain and he was understrict orders
not to workuntil it cleared. The danger wasthatifthe clot wentto his brain it would almost
certainly kill him. Not only was mother worried sick aboutfather but she also knew that we
would not be ableto stay in the cottageiffather couldn’t work. The farmer had madeit quite
clear to her. One-day father wassitting in the Shackerley-Ackers’ park” when whoshouldride
by but Lord Leconfield and he enquiredoffather why he wasn’t working. Father explained
his situation and that he had beengiven notice to quit the cottage. A short time later mother
wascalledto the estate office in Petworth where she wastold off for going to his Lordship
whenthe farmer needed the cottage for a new cowman. Mother was flabbergasted for she
didn’t know anything about the conversation betweenfather and Lord Leconfield. Clearly not
happy the estate manageraddedthathe hadbeeninstructedthat under no circumstances were
weto beputoutofthe cottage until father wasfit and then we wereto be given the tenancy
of a cottage at North Street in Petworth.

Father made a recovery and we movedto 294 North Street. Mothersaid that this was

the first time that she had lived in a free house, in other wordsa cottage that wasn’t tied to
father’s work. Mother was happy just to payrent.

Wehad so many happytimesat 294 andfather had given up working on the farms and
was now working for William Press, a large road building contractor who did a lot of work

for the council. Fatherwould occasionally bring home someofthe nawvies wholivedin ‘digs’

and mother would cook meals for them. This gradually became regular occurrence, so much
so that they would give mothertheir ration book.

Every summer mybrother and I would be sent down to stay with father’s parents at

Shoscombeandmother and fatherwouldcome down to spendthe last weekofthe holidaywith

us, after which we would travel home together. One year father had been to Goodwoodraces

with his mates andspentall ofthe moneythat was meantto havepaid for our holiday. It goes

without saying that mother was less than pleased with this and it seemed certain to my
 

: The Petworth Society tidied up the grave in 2005.

” Hilliers.
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brother and I that another world war was aboutto break out. Anywayit was clear that we

would not be able to afford to go to Somerset so mother took us kids camping up the Gog.

It was a lovely hot summer and motherusedto saythat it was one of the best times that she

had spent with us. Father of course wasstill in the doghouse for weeks afterwards and he

had to get some extra work while we were up the Gogto pay for the money that helost at

Goodwood.
Goodwood week meantthat it was time for the North Street children to go ‘rusty

coppering’. As the coaches and cars passed slowly up the street we would wave our

handkerchiefs and shoutout “throw out your rusty coppers”, and the race-goers would throw

out handfuls of pennies which we would scrabble for. One year I] remember someone

throwing out a ten bob note, which was a great deal ofmoney in those days. The custom was

eventually put a stop to when the Red Cross began collecting the money for themselves. It

does seem a pity that the tradition didn’t carry on as it was such fun and we used to look

forward to it all year.
Granny Nineham would occasionally come up from Somerset to stay with us for a

holiday. One year she had won quite a bit of money on Wilfred Pickles’ radio show and

decidedthat she was going to buy anew bed anda wireless. GranddadNineham was having

noneofit and insisted that the money washis as in those days men always took charge of

the money. Anyway Grannyrefused to hand over the money and cameto stay with us for

her usual holiday. The trouble was that when it cameto her going home she refused to budge

unless Granddad agreed to let her keep the money. Granny stayed with us for quite some

time until eventually father had to travel down to Shoscombeto try and broker a truce

between my warring grandparents. After lengthy negotiations Granddadfinally agreed that

Granny could keep someof the moneyand spendit herself. How times have changed!

I remembergoing to a Sundayschoolparty in the Iron Room at Petworth. I believe

that the troops helped put it on. I ate so much peanut butter that I was thoroughly sick.

Mumsaid that it served me right for being so greedy. I have never liked peanut butter

to this day.
After the war some ofus NorthStreet children would go downto the bombed out school

at the bottom ofNorth Street. It wasstrictly out of bounds but children tend notto take too

muchnotice of regulations and we would have fun playing there. We would often play on

the old laundry chute, sliding down it. There wasa trap doorat the top ofthe chute that had

to be held open while we slid down. One day I was holding the trap door open while my

brother got readyto slide down. I let go ofthe doortoo soon andit caught my brother’s fingers

quite badly. Needless to say Mum foundout and wegotinto awfultrouble for playing at the

school. After all, several of Mum’s friends hadlost children there.

Mumsaidthat living at 294 wasthebest time ofherlife. Sadly like most good things

they have to cometo an end, andit wouldn’t be long before circumstances meantthat we were

on the move again.

Christine Bushell was talking to Miles Costello and Bill Eldridge.
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““What’s two and six”

I was born “behindthe wall”in North Street, my father having cometo Petworth as chauffeur
to Lord Leconfield,just after the 1914-1918 war I would imagine. Mymother wasa localgirl,
originally from Byworth, although she had goneinto service and lived away as a cook.
Certainly she was working at Kew at onetime. I imagine she met my father somewhere where
they werein service but I don’t know. My maternal grandfather was a head carpenter on the
Leconfield Estate and worked onuntil he was 93. I’ve a newspaper cutting aboutit upstairs
somewhere. I don’t know whetherhedid actuallyretire, certainly I can never rememberhim
being at home during the day. Oflate years he lived in Percy Terrace with his daughter, my
Aunt‘Lal’. Formerly Miss Ford, she would marry Mr. Madgewick whowasthe local A.A.
man. Myfather himselfcame from Norfolk but I don’t know how or where he picked up his
expertise with cars. Clearly for a position as chauffeur to Lord Leconfield he would need
impressive references. He didn’t only drivethe cars ofcourse, he maintained them,and there
wasan inspectionpit at the garage. Daddrovethe Rolls, the Humberandthe shooting brake,
while, at that time, Fred Taylor drove Lady Leconfield’s Lanchester.

There werefive ofus Mayeschildren,all born while the family werelivingin theflat
over the garage andit was inevitable that we would have a constant awarenessofthe great
house. Myparents werevery strict about our manners and,looking back,I think this helped
us a lot. The pleasure grounds were our playground and Lord Leconfield, with his dog Jet,
a familiar figure. You’d never hear him comingbecause he always walked on the grass. As
[havesaid, my motherwasvery strict about our manners and we were alwaystold to address
Lord Leconfield as ‘my Lord’. When,in later years, my parents were living at Duncton, he’d
sometimes come outto see them in the cottage that wentwith their smallholding.

On Christmas moming wechildren would betaken acrossto the Houseto see the joints
and fowls roasting on the kitchen spits and the iced cakesin the stillroom. Mr. Baigent would
be working in the scullery whileit wasall bustle in the kitchenitself. We knew Mrs. Cownley
the housekeeper very well, with her inevitable bunch ofkeys. A stocky lady, she must have
been very near the end ofher timeat the House. I don’t remember Mrs. Leversuch who came

to replace her in the mid-1930s. Again, our relations with the housekeeper were no doubt
enhanced because ofour parents’ insistence on good behaviour. Or we might wander down

into the Gardensto see Mrs. Streeter — Fred Streeter was always about, always with a joke

“What’s two and six?”. Ifwe said “Eight” he’d say “No, halfa crown”. Ifwe’d said “Half
a crown”, no doubt he’d havesaid “Eight”.

Goodwood Races always markeda significant point in our year. There were house

parties and the chauffeurs parked their cars within the walls. The cars carried big identifica-
tion numbers for Goodwood. We’dbe allowedto put them on and pretendto be cars. Most
ofthe chauffeurs we got to know quite well and we’d even call them “Uncle” followed by their

surname(not the Christian name). They’d be put upoverthe road from usat the Wheatsheaf.
Weknew that, directly Goodwood was over, Dad would be awayuntil the end of

September. He was never homefor my birthday whichfell earlier in the month. He’d take
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the Leconfields to Cockermouth by car and when they returned up North Street he was

allowed to sound the horn to tell my mother that he wason his way.

I wentto the East Street Girls’ School where I was happy enough. I’ve no particularly

vivid memoriesofit. As welived virtually on the doorstep we would go homeforlunch which

was nice. Like everyone else I rememberthe milk in crates set round the greatstove to take

offthe winterchill. Oh, and Empire Day. The Union flag would be raisedin the playground

andgirls (like me) who were Brownies or Guides were allowed to wear their uniform to school

on that day. Miss Wootton would take the service.

Sunday schoolwasin the afternoon. It was supervised by Mr. Cree the curate, who was

killed at the very beginningofthe war whenhis ship went down. As [had learnedto play the

piano,I played for the hymns which, with Mr. Cree’s guidance, we picked ourselves, as we

did the lessons. The piano would be broughtout from the choir vestry to the chancel steps

for me.
WhenI was about eleven myfather retired from being chauffeur and myparents took

a smallholding just off the Dunctonstraight. I left the Girls’ School and spent mylast two

years at Duncton. I was also confirmed at Duncton. Mr. Hildebrand,the rector, giving classes

at the Rectory.
Before I left school I already had a job, part-time, going up to Archway House to

Colonel and Miss Mayneto prepare breakfast and supperfor them. I’d cycle in from Duncton.

Violet, my futuresister-in-law, also worked there. Colonel Mayne wasa lively old gentleman

whodied beforethe war buthissister lived on at Archway House for some years. Miss Mayne

had a passion for missionary work and would hold exhibitions in the old Iron Room. One on

AfricaI particularly remember: Violet and myselfboth helpingonthestall. It was there that

both of us met our future husbands who were helping on anotherstall.

I certainly wasn’t unhappy at Archway House but Mrs.Provis, the rector’s wife, was

lookingfor local girls to go with her to Limpsfield where she was taking overa girls private

school. Shefelt that, if she could take some localgirls with her, we couldall workas a team.

Myjob would be cooking and anotherlocalgirl, from Fittleworth, went along too. Mr. Provis

wasretiring from the ministry: quitetall in stature, he was avery, very quiet man,his wife quite

the opposite in temperament. I liked them both in their different ways. It would be the very

beginning ofthe war and Limpsfield wasin direct line as the enemy planes came over. With

the girls on site, bombs were a constant worry. The school was a former manor house. Again

I liked the job, but for health reasons I had to come back to Petworth. Mrs. Provis had been

a good employer.

WhenI returnedI took a job at the Post Office, deliveringletters by bicycle along the

London Road — Raffling Wood, Stag Park, Chillinghurst and as far as Snow Hill in the park.

You couldn’t get much more “country”than that and on a nice day it could be very pleasant.

If it wasn’t we had Post Office capes to ward offthe weatherand very efficient they were too.

Mr. Deanwasin charge of the Post Office at Petworth but Mr. Muskett the senior postman

was my immediate boss. I camein ateither six or six-thirty in the morning. I can’t remember

now but don’t forget, to begin with, I was cycling in from Duncton. After a while I went to
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lodge with my AuntLalat Percy Terrace. I knew my round and would go to the pigeonholes,
sort myletters in delivery order,tie them in a bundle andput them,with any small parcels, in
the pannieratthe front ofthe bike, thenstrapit all in. When

I

left the bicycle to deliver, I’d
take my bundle ofletters with me; they weren’t to be left unattended.

If I didn’t have to go to the Blundensat Snow Hill in the Park, I’d come back up the
London Road

—

ifI did I’d come back throughthe Park andcutthrough the Double Lodges.
Onthe day the school was bombed I was comingback up the London Road. The bombs had
evidently just fallen. Someone, I always rememberit as Johnnie Standing, but I could be
wrong, wasstandingin the road. There was rubble everywhere. “Comeongal,”hesaid,“let’s
help you overall this”. The Post Office were already wondering what had happened to me
as was my AuntLal in Percy Terrace. I think I camethrough before very many people had
arrived on the scene. As the war went on, someofthe older postmen camebackto take up
their old jobs and I went to work for a time behind the counter.

Lena Saunders wastalking to the Editor.

 

“LKeep an open mind ....”

It was my wife’s uncle Toby Balchin who brought meto Upperton. I was about to be married
and Toby had heard ofajob with a house. Theinterview with my prospective employers, Mr.

and Mrs. Powell, was actually in Midhurst. I gathered that they had recently returned from

Africa. I was given thejob and we movedin. It would be March 1959. Thejob involved some

beef cattle and calves, two nurse cows, some tractor work, and some 250 chickens. I did all

the farmjobs with Mrs. Powell coming in afternoonsto clean andpack the eggs. I’d then take

the eggsup to a collection pointat the top ofthe lane that led to Westbrook House. The old

nameofour farm was “Oodgers”, or so I wastold. I was never quite sure how this wasspelled,

but we called the farm Upperton Farm,although this strictly applied to where Miss Hughes
lived at the top of the lane.

Oh,yes, I knew Jesse Daniels, everyone in Upperton knew Jesse. He was gardenerfor

Sir Ernest Pooley at Westbrook. Quite elderly when I came to Upperton but always having

the time to talk. Helivedjust down the hill on the way to Petworth. I only ever saw his wife

once:possibly she wasa little retiring. I felt very sorry for Jesse after they brought in main

drainage. The house stood high with a dry stone wall on the road. Jesse wastold that the

pneumaticdrill’s vibration would unsettle the wall, and that ifhe saw a crackin thesoil it was

holdingin, he should keep it wet by hosing it I don’t know whetherthis would have worked

but Jesse didn’t do it anyway. Sometime after the work wasfinished, and the men gone,wall

andsoilslid into the road. I think that Jesse was left to sort it all out.

Mr. Powell was working at Oglethorpe and Anderson, the Market Squaresolicitors,

looking to qualify I think. Atfirst we lived up at the top of the road whereit turns off to

Westbrook House. Then Mrs. Powell decided she would move in. We were to movefurther
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up theroad next to Mr. and Mrs. Hazelman. I wasa little put out because I’d cleared the garden

of stinging nettle and gotit all as I wanted it. When ourfuture in the new cottage began to

look little uncertain I left. [moved back nearer hometerritory at Alfold, workingbriefly for

Lord and Lady Lyle at Loxwood,thenwhentheysold up, I moved,to fruit-farming,Ironically

my final years were spent not so muchcaring for apples trees as pulling them out!

Ah,that ghostly story we were talking aboutat the Ploughing Match. You reckon your

readers will forgive it being more Loxwood than Petworth. Well we’llsee. We hadthe feeling

that something would passperiodically past the back window ofour cottage. It was more

visible in the dark but never more substantial than a shadow. One evening we had twofriends

ofours, man and wife, in for a cup oftea, and he said casually, “Someone’sjust gone past your

window.” We’d become quite usedto this and said, “Oh, that’s old Fred,” it was our name

for him. While we alwayssawFred as a shadow,theywere insistent that they’d actually seen

aman. The lady was quite alarmedbut Fred neverhadthat effect on us and welived happily

enough with him. We becamequite used to footsteps on the stairs. Once I heard three quick

steps then a breath ofair as ofa coatflying open anda rat-tat on the banisters as if ofbuttons

hitting against them. One night I was cutting up woodoutside,the lights were onin the shed,

one ofmy sons was feeding woodto me on the sawinghorse,the other throwingthe logs back

into the shed. One ofthem said, “Someone’s just walked through the coal shed door.” There

was no one there, but he was adamant.

One Christmas Eve my wife and daughter were in the kitchen making mincepies. I was

siting reading a book- about the slave trade as it happened - decorations and Christmastree

were up. Suddenly the tree began to move,tilting on one side as if someone were brushing

pastit. It wasn’t as ifit was insecure orfalling over, I had a definite feeling ofsomething being

lifted. The two in the kitchen were somewhatincredulous but I got them bothin to look at

the tree. It was as I said.

Apparently the cottage had been built over a footpath and there wasa gapin the hedge

where the footpath had gone. WheneverI trimmedthe hedge I usedtotie the branches across

to close the gap. WheneverI did this, by the next morning the ties would be loosened.

A little while ago I was talking about this to a lady in Billingshurst whosaid that as I

wastalking “Alfred” had been in touch with her. Well we’d alwayshalf-jokingly called him

“Fred” but I hadn’t mentioned this. He had been very fond ofanimals, she said. Well certainly

our dogs never tureda hair.

“Fred” never gave me a moment’s unease, and I wouldn’t say I’m particularly

susceptible, but once at Alfold as a boy, I wasreally frightened. We boysusedto go to choir

practice, go into the churchin the dark, hide, then make a clicking noise with the top set of

organ stops. This would frighten the girls no end while we'dbesitting in pitch dark in the

vestry chuckling to ourselves. Mr. Kenyon,the vicar, then appeared, or so we supposed. It

wasstill pitch dark. “Good evening, Mr. Kenyon.” He madenoreply and walkedstraightpast

us and went out through the vestry door, apparently without opening it. This not speaking

seemed quite unlike him, but we followed him and found the vestry door locked. Quite

alarmed weranto the village green. There wasno sign ofthe vicar. We were in no moodfor

choir practice. I was so white that my parents became worried. My father folded his
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All the landis black and white and
grey in the falling snow. Grey
pylons and grey poplars. A cold
sewageplant. Someone walking
by a river witha black dog. A
grey-green umbrella between
willows. Snowyheadlights.
yellow, describing the course ofan
unseen road on winter pasture. A
ragged buzzard ona post. Black
mistletoe on high branches and a
city of pallets beside the empty
tracks. A cloudofstarlings.
Someonehaslost a red
handkerchief.

La terra é nera e bianca
€ grigia nella neve che fiocca.
Grigi i pilonie grigii pioppi
Ungelido impiantodi
depurazione. Qualcuno passeggia
con un canenerosulla riva di un
fume. Un ombrello grigio-verde
traisalici. Abbaglianti innevati,
gialli. segnanoil corso di una
strada invisibile sul pascolo
invernale. Unapoiana malconcia
su un palo. Vischio neroin alto sui
rami e unafolladi pallet vicino al
binario vuoto. Un nugolo di
storni. Qualcuno ha perduto un

fazzoletto rosso

eemg

Page 2 of The Red Handkerchief.
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A smallstation seemsto have no
name. Thereis no-one here

Ithas been raining

You hadn'tseen bright road or
shiningslabsofblack marble in
an empty cemetery

Polythene in a vegetable garden

A manufactory whose broken
steel-framed windowsare the
hungrygrids ofunfinished
crosswords. Glass crushed into
gravel and a regimentofdull
military tucks waiting

 

  

 

 

      
     

 

+ Una piccola stazione che pare non
aver nome. Non ce nessunoqui

¥)  Hapiovuto

Tu non avevi visto una strada
luminosa.ne le lucidelastre di

| marmonero nel cimitero vuoto.

+ Polietilene nell orto

> Una fabbricale cui finestre rotte
> intelaiate di acciaio sono

griglie affamate di cruciverba
+ incompiuti. Vetri francumati nella
f ghiaiaeunreggimentodi scialbi
+ qutocarri militari in attesa

newspaper awayin that deliberate way he had andpressed me on what had happened. “And
why weren’t you at choir practice?” Eventually I had to explain. “Do you believe in ghosts?”
“Well,” my fathersaid,“I’ve never seen one but I keep an open mind.” I describedthe figure
P’dseen. Myfatherreplied, “Well, I’ll tell you something. Your descriptionis justlike the
Rev. Grace who washere when I was young. I remember myfather and mothertelling me
how whenthere wasvery deep snow only two congregation and two choir madeit to church
for evening service. He took them downtothe Crown, askedthe landlordif it would be all
right to have the service there, and so he did. And never a glass raised while the service was

”
on.

* OK K *

I was born at Limbo Lodge on the London Road, my uncle Morris Balchin farming
across the road at Limbo farm while myfather, Percy, had had polio as a child and hadlittle
ornouse ofhis legs. From the time I was four I’d walk into Petworth to school. Some children
from the Pheasant Copse joined me at Limbo Lodge and morechildren further along the road
at Adelaide Lodge,includingthe Crosschildren,so that a party ofabout a dozen ofus would
walk into Petworth, up North Street. Winters in the 1940s were harderthan they are now and
if there was snow onthe ground we mightuse sledges. Atfirst it was the Infants’ School on
the site of the present Public Library, Miss Wootton and Miss Bevis being in charge. The
schoolhada big stove with a metal framearoundit to preventthe children from getting too
near. Those old 1/3 pint bottles ofmilk camein andthe crates werelaid nearthe stove to take
offthe chill. I went on,briefly, to the East Street Girls’ School, then to the convent at Midhurst.
Mymother died whenI wasnine,and hadleft a little money to enable me to go to the convent
for a while, then I wentto the newly built County Secondary Schoolat Midhurst. I left school
whenIwassixteen and the MondayafterI left I was workingas a children’s nurse at Dedisham
near Slinfold andliving in.

Things I remember. Mr. Willmer’s Youth Fellowshipat the East Street Girls’ School,
and cycling in from Limbo. Dad knew whattime I would be back and would be keeping an
eye out for me. I’d catchthe busin for Petworth Fair, the fare twopenceon the Aldershot and
District. One fair night I spent all my moneyand wasfaced with getting Dad out to pick me
up. Fortunately my cousin Ron lent me the twopence.

WhenI was about 13 I got an eveningjob working as an usherette at Petworth Cinema
on the Tillington Road. Thefilm for myfirst weekwas Genevieve andI’d cycle in every night.
Theusherette sat on a seat in the corner. Thetrouble wasthat I got so engrossedinthe film
thatI forgotall about being an usherette and queues formedup behind mychair. I was sacked
after a week. Sunday morningsI’d comein for Mrs. Beaufoy’s Sunday Schoolin the Town
Hall, cycling in. As I got older I had a class ofmy own,a group ofsomehalfa dozen or more.

Ron Thatcher has somerecollections ofmy father in PSM 124. Giventhefact that Dad
could hardly walk and hadto usecallipers, the range ofhis activities was amazing. He’d been
trained as a shoe-repairer and very good he was too. But he also delivered newspapers around
the villages. He had a little Ford car which he’d modified himself so that it had all hand
controls. While he wasdelivering papers he’d pick up shoerepairs to bring back nexttime.

Page 27 of The Red Handkerchief.
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His control of the Ford was extraordinary - he could putthe car into a deliberate skid at 40

m.p.h. He did a hospital car service but as he moved with such difficulty it always looked as

ifhe were the patient! While he waitedat the hospital he’d be always busy, hand-sewingsoles

or something like that. He was an immaculate craftsman. He would even pick apples,

“climbing”into the tree by swinginghis legs on the rungs ofthe ladder. As for gardening he’d

put cut rubbertyres over his kneesto act as pads, and, from a kneelingposition, push the spade

into the ground. Fortunately it was a good black sandy loam at Limbo. Eventually he moved

to Southampton with his second wife where they ran a café in the town centre.

John and Chris Butcher were talking to the Editor

 

I do not knowthe date orprovenanceofthis. Can anyone remembereitherseeing or taking

partin the Fittleworth play? From one ofthe main photographsit is clearthat the play was

performedin 1951, perhapsfor the Festival ofBritain — butafter that ...? Was this version

taken downin the 1950s?

The Fittleworth Mumming Play

KING GEORGE AND THE DRAGON.

Father Christmas

In comesI, old Father Christmas.

Am I welcome or am I not?

I’m sometimes cold and sometimeshot,

But I hope old Father Christmas

Will never be forgot.

Ladies and gentlemen, I am here for a short time to stay

But I will give youa little pleasure to pass the time before I go away.

Billy Twing Twang

In comes[,little Billy Twing Twang,

Just come from the press gang.

I am not very stout and not very tall,

ButI think myself the best man amongstyouall.

“Room, room”I pray,

For I am the Noble Captain to lead King George andall his men this way.

King George

In comesI, King George, that man of courage bold,

With my broad sword and spear I wonten tonsof gold.

I fought the Fiery Dragon and brought him to great slaughter,

Andby the means ofthis, I won the King of Egypt’s daughter.

Turkish Knight

In comesI, a Turkish Knight,
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Comefrom the Turkish landto fight.
Pll fight King George, that man of courage bold,
Andifhis blood’sred, I’Il quickly turn it cold.

King George
Halt, halt, you saucy cock, and don’t you talk such vapour,
Or I'll cut you down with my old rusty rapier.

Turkish Knight
Downon my bended kneeI prayall for to be a Turkish slave,
ForI’ve been ragged, and I’ve been gagged
From houseto house, and door to door,
Andif I get outofthis, I'll never get in anymore.

King George

Arise, arise you Turkish dog, and see
That the champion of old England doth remain.

Valiant Soldier
In comesI, a valiant soldier, Bold Slasheris my name,
With sword and bucklerby myside, all to win some fame.
I and seven more fought andkilled eleven score,
Marching men, Sir, men of war, better men than youare.

Mummersat Fittleworth in 1937. Photograph by George Garland.
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Valiant Soldier (continued)

Twice through my headI’ve been shot,

Mybrainsthey boil almostlike a pot.

Myhead is madeof iron, my body madeofsteel,

Mysword unto my knucklebone Ill fight youin the field.

Nowbroad youstand, youlousy Pole,

And appear as men to men. Behold,

I will neither bow norbend,

Neither will I take you to be myfriend;

Andso that King George should havehis will,

You, saucy cock,I’d soonerkill.

Turkish Knight

For why? For why? Have I done you any harm?

Valiant Soldier

Yes you have, you saucy cock, and get you gone.

Turkish Knight

Saucy cock, sir. Withdraw your words. You ought to be stabbed.
Valiant Soldier

Stab for stab, I neverfear.

Pointthe place, Ill meet youthere.

Turkish Knight

Well, across the water between four andfive

I'll meet youthere if I’m alive.

Together (Hitting their swords)

Done for Done.

(DUEL. Valiant Soldier kills the Turkish Knight)
Valiant Soldier

Now,King George, you see what I have done,

I have cut him downlike the evening sun.

Nowfor a doctor you must seek,

While he lies bleeding at your feet.

King George

Oh,is there a noble doctor to be found

That can do goodto raise the sick, and heal the wound.
Doctor

Yes, there is a doctor to be found that youshallplainly see,

Aslong as I’ve been doctor on the land and onthesea.

NowI’ve cometo behold King George’s Majesty.

King George

Well, doctor, what can you cure?

Doctor

What can I cure?
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I can cure Hippsy, Cippsy, Peasy, Palsy, and the gout,
Pains within and pains without,
Broken arms, brokenlegs, broken bones of any kind,
Andifthis young man’s neck is broken,I will set it, or I’ll not
charge you one farthing of myfee.

King George

Andwhatis your fee, doctor?
Doctor

Fifty pounds is my fee
Toraise this slain man underthee.

King George

Try your skill.
Doctor

Try myskill, deuce a bit. Get my horse, John. I’ll be gone.
King George

Step back, doctor step back. Fifty pounds I’ll give to thee
To raise this slain man under me.

Doctor

There now, you are talking something like a man.
[havea little bottle in my pocket called Golden Lossy Drops. I put
one drop on his temple and one onhis chin, and that putslife into
one leg. There, ladies and gentlemen,that puts life in one leg already.
NowI have somerevivingpills. I give him one ofthese and that puts
life into his whole body. Now,arise, young man, and see how you can
walk andtalk.

Turkish Knight(rising)
There, ladies and gentlemen, you see whatit is to be slain
Andhavethis noble doctorto raise youtolife again.

Doctor

Yes, ladies and gentlemen, I am not one ofthose quack doctors going
aboutfrom doorto doortelling you as manylies in one half hour as
cometrue in seven years. WhatI do,I do plainly before your eyes,
andifyou can’t believe your owneyesightthat is indeed a sadcase.
Myfather was the seventh son ofhis father, and I am the seventh son
of myfather, and I’ll guaranteethere is none can do the curethatI can.

The Prince of Peace

In comesI, the Prince of Peace,

Bid all these warsto cease,

So clap your handstogether andlet yourvoicesring,

Longlive King George and merrily wewill sing.

(This is Ted Goff’s version ofthe Fittleworth Mumming Play)
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“Getting up sometheatricals” ... or the

last years of Petworth Park Cricket Club

Walter C. Rhoades’! vision of Petworth has a certain fascination aboutit, not least forits

evocation ofa magical PetworthPark“withits swelling uplands crowned with woods,its lakes,

and, more thanall, its two cricket grounds.” Clearly Major Maule and his team would have

played ontheelite groundin view ofthe great house. To whatextent howeverdoesthatvision,

mediatedasit is throughthe imagined eyes ofschoolboys,collide with reality - how much and

howharshly?

Earlier nineteenth century Petworth was certainly no stranger to aristocratic cricket.

Petworth (with Hooker) were playing Storringtonin the park in June 1819°, and, quite likely,

other teamsbeforethis, while three casualsurvivals offer random sidelights on the club’s later

history. The fixture list may come near in time to whatever contact Rhoades had with

Petworth’, while a printed book of rules (as revised in 1869) suggests a fairly exclusive

gentleman’s club, membership granted only following a secret ballot at a general meeting.

Practice wastakenseriously,at least at this time, probably the 1870s, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday with fines for non-attendance, while any member seen smoking while duringplayis to

be fined twoshillings and sixpence. Payment (Rule xiii) of three shillings a day mayreflect the

recruitmentofable players from slightly less privileged backgroundsratherthan a generalrule.

Wasthe clubstill playing on the upper groundnear the Housein the 1860s and 1870s?

It would seem so. It would seem too that two cricket grounds would involve two separate

Petworth clubs. Presumably this wouldstill be the case as the century turned,the evidence for

this being a single surviving minute book,which,laconic asit is, runs from the AGM ofMarch

211901 through to the winding-up ofthe club in 1906.

The Annual Meeting on the 21% Marchattracted an attendance oftwelve. Matchresults

and averagesfor 1900 were read out and

a

credit balance reported of£1-1-3. Fixturesfor the season

were agreed and Mr. de Fonblanque wrote to say he would be away from home during the

season. Mr. Smith wasunable to continue with the catering as he would probably be leaving the

town. Mr. Bishop from the Swan Hotelwas suggested. Some namesofthosepresentare familiar

enough: some not. Amongthe formerarethe club captain, Dr. Beachcroft, and Messrs Pitfield,

Wells, Dean and the Rev. F.A. Bromley, one ofthe curates. Mr. Weekes,the saddler, the club’s

umpire,is a link with the football club. Not many of the names seem to be those of players.

Rather as with the football club, the Petworth Park seems to have been dependent on

outside sources for economicsurvival. It will be remembered’ that Mrs. Upton’s “theatricals”

 

' “Mirrors” PSM127

2 | owethis reference to Mr. John Mason. I assume that Hookerwas a professional

> “Our fellows at St. Marks” wasoriginally published in 1891. The fixtures, it will be noticed, are

exclusively on weekdays,not promising times for the artisan

* PSM127
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had more than once rescued the footballers from financial disaster. So it seems with the
Petworth Park,althoughperhapsnotin this case Mrs. Upton. Sluggishrenewal ofsubscriptions

wasto an extent redeemed by a donation of £15 from an unspecified “entertainment”. This

year committee meetingsare held bi-monthly at the Swan Hotel and another curate, the Rev.

J.A.W.Bell, takes over assecretary. A roller is to be purchased, Mr. Bishop hasagreedto take

on the catering, permission is sought ofLord Leconfield to erect a standpipe in the Park and

Mr. C. Hammondis to be appointed as groundsman. Mr. Weekeswill houseroller and hose,

presumably during the close season.

In 1902 a March committee is told that finances are “rather unsatisfactory”. “It was

agreedto be desirable to curtail match expensesif possible. The Hon.Sec. promisedto try

and secure someofthe hitherto unpaid subscriptions of 1901.” Mr. Hammond was working
as groundsmanand contractedalso to actas “ground bowler”- all forfifteen shillings a week.

Lord Leconfield would bring a team to play on Club day.® Use ofthe ground for sports and

bicycle races on Coronation Day would be refused. Lord Leconfield wouldcertainly object
to the latter, while the former wasnot approved by the committee. Owingto pressure ofother

work Mr. Bell was looking to resign as Hon. Sec,. but was barred from doing so without the
approval of a general meeting.

By 1903 finances were once more a problem,there being a deficit of £23.3.3. “It was

generally agreed that steps must soon betaken to wipe off the debt due to the Bank ..... but

after full discussion it was decided to postponeactiontill the close of the season.” 1902 had

been satisfactory from a playing point of view, but subscriptions remained a problem. Mr.

Streeter would continue to supply conveyancesat the formerprice of£1.7.6 the day and 7/64

for the station.

The committee wassplit over the reappointment ofMr. C. Hammond.Itwas timeeither
to wire or write to ascertain his availability. Ona ballot however Mr. J.N. Deanwas appointed

onthe same terms as Mr. Hammond. A smoking concert would be held on 13" May,hopefully
with Lord Leconfield taking the chair.

The Annual Meeting on 27" April 1904is not recorded and committee business during

the year is perfunctory. Mr. de Fonblanque would give an entertainment. Mr. Streeter has

taken overthe catering “if the Club would paythe licences” and,in a possible echo ofthe old

Rule XIII, D. Hill will be paid four shillings a day or twoshillings a day to compensate for

loss oftime - on condition that he pay his subscription! In July Mr. Dean asks permission to

take the town contractfor street lamp lighting and providedthatthis does not interfere with

his duties as groundsman,the committee agrees.
By January 1905 the Club deficit is back to £15 and Mrs. Beachcroft is asked “to get

up sometheatricals”. By March the shortfall is reduced to 14/2". The AGM passesoffquietly
enough but a general meeting on October 30" looks, at least in retrospect, an ominoussign.

Nothing howeveris recorded ofany great note except that the secretary is requested to remain

in office, “until more subscriptions have been collected.” A further general meeting on
 

> Presumably for batting practice

° Annual holiday for Petworth Park Friendly Society
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February 12" 1906 concludes with a proposal from Colonel Simpsonthatthe Club be wound

up. On April 26", in return for a paymentof£9.2.7 the effects ofthe late Club are handed over

to the “new Committee”. Thisis “carried nem.con.(after animated controversy.)” With this

the minute book ends.

“Animated controversy”. Why? The minute book does not explain. Who werethe

“new committee”? The town club existing side by side with the Park club? Whythe sudden

decision to wind up? Clearly reality was not quite as roseate as Walter C. Rhoades’ vision

ofthirty years previously might suggest. The Petworth Park,like the Football Club, was

sailing in very shallowfinancial waters. Perhapsthe real enemywas apathy. The minute book

is veryreticent aboutthe players, other than the perennial complaint over the slow return of

subscriptions. There is the difficulty of finding a secretary and the sparse attendance at

committees. Notperhaps the golden age we might imagine. Thisarticle like the minute book

suggests more questions than answers. I haven’t attempted to explore beyond the documents

I had readily to hand. Thereis, I’m sure, much moreto be said.

ee

 

New Members

Mrs. W. Batten-Foster

Mrs. P. Copus

Mrs C. Corben

Mrs. M. Daley-Dawson

Mr. T. Edwards

Miss G. Ford

Mrs. J. Fox

Mr. & Mrs.P. Foster

Judith Grimwood

Mr.J. Grimwood, MBE

Mr. & Mrs. B. de Heger

Mrs. J. Ms. S. Holmes

Mrs.J. [field

Mrs. J. Lavender

Mrs. H. Mitford

Mr. J. Older

Mrs. R. Orrow

Mr.M.Paterson

Mrs. E. Peacock

Dr. & Mrs. R. Whitehead

Mss.F. Uffindell

5, Chequers Court, Station Road, Petworth.

Whitecott, Durfold Wood, Plaistow, RH14 OPL.

Weston House, Tillington, Petworth, GU28 ORA.

Marydale, 15, Park Rise, Petworth.

14, Millfield Road, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 SRH.

8, South Grove, Petworth.

41, Peppard Road, Caversham, Reading, RG64 8NR.

Thistledous, Topend,Little Staughton, Bedford, MK44 2BY.

c/o 12, Grove Lane, Petworth.

4, Egremont Almshouses, Horsham Road, Petworth.

Burton Park Farm, Petworth, GU28 OJT.

2, Herons Close, Kirdford, Billingshurst, RH14 ONF.

150, St. Andrews Road, Coulsdon, CR5 3HE.

Rose Cottage, Hillgrove, Lurgashall, Petworth, GU28 9EW.

Victoria Cottage, Hillgrove, Lurgashall, Petworth, GU28 9EW.

George House, East Street, Petworth, GU28 OAB.

Rosewood, 8a, Downview Road, Petworth, GU28 0EU.

Birch Walk, Fittleworth, Pulborough, RH20 2JE

Room 20, Abbas Combe Nursing Home, 94, Whyke Road,

Chichester, PO19 8JF

36, Northend Close, Petworth, GU28 9NS.

Beeches, Hollist Lane, Easebourne, Midhurst, GU29 9AD.
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